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EDITOR'S NOTES
I f I had to categorize this is-

I sue's featured shop as a piece
I of architecture, I'd say it was

minimalist. It is, after all, a fully
functional shop with a "footprint"
of only 50 square feet. That's less
than half the size of a single-car
garage. Or about the size of one
of those small storage sheds you
see at the home center.

In short, this shop is small.
And since it is so small, we've
incorporat'ed a number of space-
saving strategies to make every
square inch of space work as hard
as possible.

These include simple things
like putting tools on mobile
bases, mounting a router table
to the table saw and building a
roll-out cutoff bin ro keep rhe
workspace neat and tidy.we also
installed manufactured cabinets,
arranged them to optimize the
workflow in the shop, and used
the cabinets as a foundation for a
pair of sturdy benchtops that do
double-dury as a miter saw station.

These are just a few ideas that
make this small shop work "big."
The rest are detailed in the article
beginning on page 40.'Whether
your shop is in a corner of the
g ra,ge or tucked away in the
basement, I'm sure you'll be able

to put these space-saving strate-
gies to work. Speaking of that,
we've included several short vid-
eos at WorkbenchMasazine.com
so you can see the shop in action.

Srnall-Scale Projects - Our
space-saving shop cerainly proves
the adage that good things come
in small packages. And the kitchen
counter update (page 54) and garage
door makeover (page 60) continue
that idea.

Both of these are small-scale
projects that will make a big impact
on your home.And you can knock
them out in a weekend - even in
a small shop, of course.
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functioning shop without tak-
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HOME 8 SHOP PROJECTS

l}Space-saving Home Shop
Discouer new strategiesfor making a small shop work. big.
Like using inexpensiue cabinets to create multipurpose
workstations, building aflip-top planer cart, and
conuerting a miter saw into a precision cutting tool.
f - a
f * fitchen Counter Update
Tiansform your leitchen with a remarkably simple
plate rcil and tile backsplash.You can build them both
-from start tofinish - in a weekend.

6 0 c"r"ge Door Makeover
Giue your garage door a custom look, without the
cost, by adding shop-made windows. Builtfrom PVC
lumber, they'll lastforever, and they're a snap to install.
nn
YU Strarpening Stone Holder
This simple project keeps your bench stone handy, protects
itfrom damage, and holds it steady while sharpening.
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Check out WorkbenchMagazine.com
for cutting diagrams, plans, and bonus
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. Cutting Diagrams: Home Shop

. Home Shop: Interactive Shop Planner

. Videos: Setting up the Home Shop

. Article: Board Breakdown Techniques

/ (J circutar Saw Buyer's Guide
This underrated tool is more versatile and precise than you
might think.We'll help you select the saw that\ rightfor you,
and then show you how to unlock. its true potential.

(-) /
OO Choosing I Using Twist Bits
At a glance, all twkt bits may look the same, but they're
not.We cut through the diferences in metals, tips,flutes, and
shanks to help you pick the best bitfor euery task.

91 Porta-Mate Miter Saw Workcenter
From machine supports that accept a number of power tools
to a built-in worklight and power strip, the Porta-Mate is one
tool stand that truly has it all.

SKt LL-BU I LDr NG TECHN IQUES

f)() Working with PVC Lumber
PVC lumber won't rot, works like wood, and looks great, so
it's idealfor outdoor projects. Learn how to cut, shape,fasten,
and paint it here.
-1 (\

/ 6 five Steps to Perfect Boards
A great-looking project always starts with "well-dressed"
boards. Here\ a simple fue-step process for getting boards Jlat,
straight, and square.
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Drill-Powered Scooter
A torque-multiplying
power plant capable

drive system turns
of heavy lifting o4

an ordinary cordless drill into a versatile
in this case, an entertaining diversion.

THE COOLEST THING IN CORDLESS:

hile walking
the aisles of the
International

Hardware Show recendy, I had to
yield at one particular intersection to
a full-grown man riding a pint-sized
scooter that appeared to be powered
by a cordless drtll (Photo, right). lt took
me a couple aisles to catch up to the
scooter and confirm that an 1S-volt
drill was indeed the only pou/er source
driving the aluminum mini-bike.

This is possible thanks to a drive
module from DPX Systems (Irset
Photo).The scooter is really just a
means of drawing attention to this
new technology that also has more
practical applications, like powering
an engine hoist or a water pump,
which DPX Systems was also demon-
strating at the show.

The secret of the module is that it
actually multiplies the torque of the
drill. Exacdy how much is a secret the
company isnt willing to divulge just
yet. But whatever that multiplication
factor is, it's enough to push the drill-
powered scooter up to 15 mph and

to lift a Harley Davidson motorcycle
with a hoist.

Of course, the run time of the drill
is a limiting factor, but for occasional
use when large gas- or electric-
powered motors aren't practical, the
DPX Systems Drill-Powered Module
could be a viable alternative.

The technology is ready for
production, but DPX Systems is
currently considering its options for
bringing the product to market. For
more information visit DPXSystems.
com or call 7 02-7 99-9924.

By multiplying
the torque from a
standard cordless
drill, the DPX Drive
Sptem can power
this minFbike up
to 15 mph.

By changing the mounting harness,
a variety of cordless drills can be
used to power the system.

Excellence in Design
Workbench magazine is proud to have once again
been a part of the San Diego Fine Woodworkers
Association (SDFWA) Design in Wood Exhibition.
As in years past, Workbench sponsored the Excel-
lence in Design award for the exhibit ion. Selected
as this year's winner was Brian Carnett for his
"Trestle Side Table" (Photo). The table features
a maple top and walnut leg structure. Brian
employed standard mortise-and-tenon joints

along with pegged mortise-and-tenon joints to
construct the table.

The table, along with the nearly 300 other
entries in the exhibit. were on display at the San
Diego County Fair, which runs through July 4 of
each year.

For more on the SDFWA and the Design in
Wood Exhibition, including additional photos from
the exhibit, visit SDFWA.org

9www.WorkbenchMagazine.com



A TREE.MENDOUS DISCOVERY

American Chestnut
A recent discovery ofAmerican

chestnuts in Georgia is a huge leap

forward in the effort to create a

blight-resistant strain of this vener-

able American tree that was nearly

made extinct by chestnut blight in

the early 1900s.

The small stand of trees was

discovered near a hiking trail in

Franklin Delano Roosevelt State

Park, not far from the namesake

president's Little White House at

Warm Springs.

In cooperation with the

American Chestnut Foundation,

a group committed to restoring

the American chestnut to native

forests, the Georgia Department

of Natural Resources''Wildlife

Resources Division will cross-

pollinate these wild trees with

the Chinese chestnut, which is

naturally resistant to blight.

The goal is to produce a tree that

is identical to the American chestnut

while possessing the disease resis-

tance of its Chinese cousin.

For more information on this

and other recent discoveries of

American chestnut trees, as well

as the ongoing efforts to restore

the trees, visit the American

Chestnut Foundation's website at

ACF.ore or the Georsia DNR site

at GADNR.org.

American chestnut trees that survived a
blight that kil led most of their kind are
growing strong in Georgia.

Recycling Batteries with Al
Summer is coming to an end, and hopefully you've either finished, or are nearly finished,

with all of your large outdoor prqects for the year. But that may also mean that the

batteries in your cordless tools are near their end. If so, Richard Karns,Al fromTV's "Home

Improvement" (Photo), along with the Rechargeable Battery Recycling Corporation want

to remind you to recycle any Nickel-Cadmium, Nickel-Metal-Hydride, Lithium-Ion, and

Small-Sealed-Lead batteries that have reached the end of their useful life.

To locate a drop-offcenter in your area,visit the website for the Rechargeable Battery

Recycling Corporation (RBRC. org) or ca\1, 67 8 - 4 1 9 -9990.
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PROJECT EVERGREEN:
GREENCARE FOR THE
TROOPS
Having a family member deployed
overseas while serving in the military
is diff icult. But one commonly
overlooked challenge is that a
missing family member can make
even everyday tasks like mowing the
lawn overwhelming.

But an organization known as
Project Evergreen has set out to
remove at least that burden from
military families whose primary
breadwinner is currently serving
overSeas.

The effort is known as "Green-

care for Troops," and it strives to
match affected families with local
lawn and landscape contractors who
have volunteered their services for
the project.

Families interested in partici-
pating in Greencare for Troops can
get more information by visiting
ProjectEvergreen.com or call ing
877-758-483s.



ToyMakers Look to Grow
On June 1 of this year, a small group

of Florida woodworkers with big

hearts quietly shipped their 200,000th

toy bound for a hospitalized child.

The group goes by the name

the ToyMakers.They rnake simpie

wooden toys that are then distributed

to more than 25 agencies that serve

hospitalized children.

Despite their simple design, the

toys make a big difference in the lives

of kids being treated in children'.s

hospitals and clinics across the

country. And the children are able to

keep the toys and take them hor.ue at

the end of their treatment.

The toys have also been sent

to children whose lives have been

disrupted by f loods, hurr icanes, and

even war in Afghanistan and Iraq.

It has taken nearly 25 years to

reach the 200,000 toy mark, but the

ToyMakers are not ready to slow

down. In fact, in recognition of the

milestone, the ToyMakers are anxrous

to start additional toy-making groups

in other parts of the country. Currently,

besides the original Floridr group.

there are ToyMaker groups in Alaska,

Tennessee, and North Carolina.

For help starting a ToyMaker

group in your area, including plans

for the toys and contacts to heip

distribute them, contact Tom Laughlin

at tom-bon@rusn.com or by cal l ing

727 -868-9342.

You can also learn r-nore about the

ToyMakers and their generous efforts

by visiting their website at

TheToyMakers.org

200,000 ToYs a couNTlNG

The ToyMakers have shipped 200,000
toys just like these to children's agen-
cies around the world.

Product lntormation Number 172



TWO.PRONGED APPROACH TO ROUTER TABLE

Dust Control
Use both ports and big hoses to get
maximum dust-collection efficiency.

Q: Uy router table has a dust
port in the fence and another
one in the cabinet.When should
I use one versus the other?

Jerry Gray
Omaha, NE

A: Having rwo dust ports
in a router table gives you
great versatility. Which one
to use depends on the type
ofrouting you re doing.

Any time you are using
the fence to guide the work-
piece, that port is the one
to use. Itt located close to
the bit, and the bitt rota-
tion pushes dust and chips

directly into the port, which
makes it very efiicient.

When freehand routing
or routing the face of a
workpiece, though, you cant
use the fence-mounted port.
In those cases, connecting a
hose to the cabinet produces
suction around the bit and
does a relatively good job of
collecting dust.

To get the best possible
dust-collection performance,
connect hoses to both ports,
as shown in the Photo above.

Just run a single hose from
the dust collector, and then
split it with aY-fitting to run
a hose to each port.

The ports on most tables
are sized for a 2/+" shop-
vacuum hose. That means
if you want to connect to a
dust collector, you'll need to
use an adapter to step up to
4"-diameter hose.

If possible, connect the
adapters and 4" hose direcdy
to the fence and cabinet.

If clearance is too tight

for standard "funnel" style

adapters, offiet adapters are

available Inset Photo).

If you have to connect

using2V+" hoses, keep them

as short as possible. That's

because dust-collection efii-

ciency drops off dramatically

as hose diameter decreases.

Keep Blades Sharp
USE GOOD CLEANING HABITS TO

Q: frc inuested in a high-
quality, carbide-tipped table saw
blade.What can I do to make it
Iast as long as possible?

DarrenJohnson
Naples, FL

A: t" ensure long life and
smooth cuts, keep the blade
clean and sharp. Cutting
generates heat that softens
resins in the wood, and some

of that resin builds up on the
blade teeth and body (near
right). Thts genemtes more
heat. which dulls the carbide.

To prevent that, clean
your blade any time it shows
buildup. Just soak it with
blade-and-bit cleaner, and
then scrub to remove any
stubborn buildup (far right).

Sharpening - It's also
important to sharpen carbide-
tipped blades before they

Resin buildup on a saw
blade reduces blade life.

get too dull. Thatt because
carbide is made up of riny
grains that break away as the
blade dulls. The more grains
that break away, the more

Removing buildup keeps
the blade sharp longer.

carbide has to be ground off.
Sharpen a blade as soon as
cuts get markedly rougher, or
when cutting requires more
feed pressure than normd.

coT QUrsTtoNS? wE HAVE ANSWERS!
lnclude full nome, address, and daytime phone number. You'll receive

one of our handsome Workbench caps il we publish your question.

HOw T0 sEND YOUR QUESTTONS:
Email: Q&A@workbenchmag.com
Fotums: Forums.WoodNet.net
Mail: Workbench Q&A, 2200 GrandAve.,
Des Moines. I1'50312

To collect the most dust from a
router table, use adapten (right) to
connecta pair of 4" hoses(above).
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Tape Tames Clamp Stains
Q: Wtty do pipe clamps leaue dark
stains on some woods during glue-ups,
but not on others?

Matt Sulliuan
Reno, NV

.4.' Th"r. stains occur when mois-
ture in the glue causes a chemical

reaction between the iron oxide

in the pipes and tannic acid in the

wood. In woods that contain a high

concentration of tannic acid, such

as oak and ash, the reaction rs more

pronounced.You can prevent these

stains easily, though, by covering the

pipe with masking tape (Photo,left).

handles
h igh  amp
loads

A strip of tape makes a quick clamp cover
to prevent stains during glue-ups.

Pick the Right
Extension Cord
Q: t need a couple of good extension
cords for my shop. How do I know what
size and type to buy?

Jim Spencer
Dayton, OH

,4.' Firrt, make sure the amp racing
on the cord is greater than the amp
draw of the tool. Either find the amp
raring on the tool, or look for cord
requirements in the owner's manua-l.

Two things determine a cord's
amp rating. First is the size, or gauge,
of the wire. A lower gauge number
means larger wire and more amperage
capacity. Second is cord length. As it
increases, amp capaciry decreases.

For running shop tools, use a
10- or l2-gauge cord no longer than
35 feet. And select a cord with high-
quality features, as shown below.

HIGH-QUALIW CORD

LOW-
QUALITY
CORD

Large

>flll".'

, t , . - Heavy-
Duty
Blade
Slots

Lighted
Plug

Small
wtre
handles
only small
amp loads

stiff
Plastic
Jacket

\_ Pl iable
\ Rubber

Jacket



Band Saw Setup
Q; ru, matter lrctu carefrlly

I cttt witlr nty band satu, the

blade nuists and produces inac-

curate cuts. Adjusting the blade

tension helped but didn't solue

the problem. Hotu do I keep the

Ltla d e run n i r r 1q s traigl t ?

Bob Mixlrcll

Bellinglnm,WA

A: Proper blade tensiorr

reduces blade rwist but wont

control it cornpletely. To do

that, a band saw uses two sets

of blade grides - one above

the table (Plnnt),md the other

below. Any tir.ne you change

blades, you necd to reposition

both sets ofguides.

As the lllustration at right

shows, each set of gr-rides

consists of two nrechanisr-ns.

The thrust bearing sits behind

the back edge ofthe blade to

prevent it fiom being pushed

backward as you cut.A pair of
guide blocks flank the blade

to prevent it from nroving

from side-to-side.

Start by setting the thrust

bearing. After loosening the

set screw that holds it in posr-

tion, turning a knob moves

the bearing forward or back.

Use playing cards to set a gap

of about Zo+" berweer-r the

face of the bearir-rg and the

back edge ofthe blade.

Next, set the guide blocks.
For this,just wrap a dollar bill

around the blade to achieve a
gap of a felv thousandths of
an ir.rch (lisct). Next, turn the

adjusting knob to position the

leading edges of the blocks
just behind the blade gullets.

That done, repeat these

steps to set up the guides

located below the table.

PAPER SHIMS SIMPLIFY

Playing cards make it easy to set
clearance between the blade and
thrust bearing (above). A dollar bill
positions the guide blocks (right).

Thrust Bearing

guide blocks
behind gullets in blade

use the same #8-32 machine
screws. So I just keep a box
of #8-32 x 2h" screws on
hand.That way, I can cut one
to the lengh I need using
electriciant pliers (riglt).

Guide
Block

Adjustment
Knob

Electrician's multi-
purpose pliers have
threaded holes
that let you cut
several sizes
of screws
cleanly.

Bearing
Adjustment

Knob

BUILDING BETTER DRAWERS:

Knob Know-How
Q: l'nt btilding tlratuers utitlt

_fake -fronts, and the knobs l

purdused came utith mounting

screws that Luere to() slnrt to reaclr

through botlt tlrc -false front and

tlrc dratuer box, Can I mowil tlrc

knobs to the Jalse fronts before I

install thcm on tlrc drawer box?

Doyle larsut

AnnArbor, Ml

A: You could attach the

knob to the false front with a
short mounting screw, but if it

works loose,you wont be able
to tighten the knob without

removing the false front.

To avoid this hassle, you
should mount rheknob after

attaching the false front to

the drawer box (Illustrations).

As you found out, though,

most knobs come with screws

that are too short to reach.

Conveniently, knobs usually

-$
llltlH;lTfl,.Trllll

%

#8-32 screw cut to fit

DrawerLong

FIRST Align the false front,
and then mount to drawer

box with screws

SECOND: Dri l l  hole for
mounting knob, and then

secure it with an extra-long screw

WORKBENCH OCTOBER 2006
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2 Beams
Th#ce

the

o 2 Beam Laser focuses cut line between
two beams

. Powerful 13 amp, 2.5 HP motor

. Gnp-RightrM handle for ergonomic control
o Anti-snag lower guard reduces snags

when making narrow cuts
. Sptndle lock secures spindle for easy

blade changes

Product Information Number 368

plywood, cut to fit)

of joist

ADD MENDING PLATES TO

Reinforce a Floor Joist
Q: I recently had to patch a drywall

ceiling because of a leaking pipe. When I
remoued the drywall, Ifound a crack in one

fioor jokt. It runs between a hole drilled
in the joist and the edge that\ a couple oJ
inches away,The crack looks pretty old, and
it hasn't opened up. Do I need to repair it?
If so, hotu?

Mary England

Des Moines, IA

,4.' Sit-r.. the crack hasn't opened up,

the joist hasn't been severely weakened,

so you don't need to be concerned

about the joist failing. But you need

to reinforce the area to ensure that the

crack doesn't progress any further.

Make Repair Plates - Severely

cracked joists should be examined by a

professional,and may need to be replaced

ffi#rffii{"ilmfr . ;'1${";;,ii,j&i!W+l

(
Drywall Construction

Adhesive

Drillr/zz" shank holes
tor #12 x 2" screws

/ Mending Platesl/
G3Az"-thick "sturdifloor"

Opening cut in
ceiling to

reparr prpe

or repaired with steel reinforcements
called "flitch plates." But to fix a nrinor
crack like this, you can make mending
plates from z3/tz"-thick "Sturdifloor"
plywood that's normally used for making
subfl oors (Illustration, below).

To make the plates, cut them to the
same width as the joist and long enough
to span at least 6" beyond each end ofthe
crack.Then lay out and drill rwo rows of
mounting holes for #72 x 2" mounting
screws. Space each hole 1" to 2" from
the edges of the plates and no more than
4" apart.You'll need to ofBet the holes in
the plates so that the screws don't hit one
another (Section Wew Detail, left).

To mount the plates, apply construc-
tion adhesive,and then clamp the plates to
the ioist while vou drive in the screws.

Cracked
Floor Joist

Place one plate
on each face

NOTE: Size mending plates to
match the width of the joist and

long enough to span at least
6" bevond the ends of the crack

Subfloor
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PIPE-CLAMP

Benchtop Vise
No vise? No problem. All you need are two
pipe clamps and some 2x4 scraps to build
your own benchtop vise.

{;
j!:,

14'
#

lr;r

.:it,
i:i' .

.U:tl

berrch dogs for securins

:r workpiece to the top.

So I bui l t  this benchtop

v ise  us ing  a  pa i r  o f  "deep

reach" pipe clar-nps and

three scrap 2x4s.

Like arry vise, this one has

twojaws. Onejaw is adjustable,

so the vise can be used to hold

workpieces in a wide range of

sizes (P/rotrr.r7. The other j:rw

is fixed. This fixed jaw, along

with a rnounting block at the

other end ofthe vise, is used

to attach the vise to the bench

(Con-struction Wetu).

To build the vise, first

cut the two jaws and the

mounting block to size.Then

drill two holes in the face of

each piece for the pipes to

pass throtrgh (Holc Locatiorrs).

Next, cut rabbets on the

top edges of the adjr-rstable
jaw and the fixedjaw to fornr

a shoulder for the workpieces

to rest in (Jaw Dctail).

Then dri l l  holes in the

edges of the fixed jaw and

nronnting block (Motrntin,q

Block Dctail). Tl.rese l.roles

will receive bolts that pass

through these parts and into

threaded inserts rhlr gct

ir .rstal led in the benchtop
(sce Construction Vieru).

bench

as no

lse or

\

%"-20 Hex Bolt,
MOUNTING BLOCK

(11/2" x31h" x20")

3i" counterbore,
7z" deep, with
%" shank hole

3/a" Black eipe/
(72" long)

"Deep Reach" Pony
Clamp Fixture for %" Pipe

ADJUSTABLE
JAW

(11/2" x31/2" x20")

'_h
7+"-20 Threaded Insert
(installed in benchtop)

"t
.|

)^

4>,
FIXED JAW

(11/2" x31/2" x20")

17a" hole
(drilled belore
ripping blocks)

BEST TIP WINNER!
Thomas James wins a Husky 2200 PSI premium por-

table pressure washer with a hose, spray rod, and
trigger gun (model HU80522) - a 5299 value!

SEND US YOUR TIPS
Ernail: tips@workbenchmag. com
Mail: Workbench Tips & Techniques,
2200 GrandAve., Des Moines, IA 50312

This benchtop vise has a
wide range of adjustment
that makes it ideal for
holding long boards (above)

or wide panels (lelt).

That done,you can rip the
fixed jaw and the r.r.rounting
block ir.rto rwo pieces. This
lets you tighten these pieces
around the pipes and assemble
the vise for- use.

Thonras Janrcs
Vrca Vallcy, CA
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Project Plans
I like to keep prgect plans

handy, but don't want them

clutterirrg Lrp nry benchtop.

So I built this slide-out tray

to hold the plans. The tray

was inspired by the sliding

keyboard on n1y conlputer

desk. I just pull it out to look

at the plans (Photo) and then

push it in when I'm dorre.

The tray slides on a pair of

cLawer slides that I nrounted

to the bench using universal

bnckets. The tr.ry itsclf is just

a piece of %" plyrvood with

SLIDE-OUT TRAY HOLDS

TRAY
(3/c" ply. x 14" x213/c"l

#8 x'11/q" Fh
Woodscrew

FRONT LIP
(7a" hardboard x l%"

a hardboard lip at the fror.rt

to help hold itenrs in piace

(Cttrrstnrction Vicu,). A cottple

more pieces ofhardboard and

a divider form a compart-

ment for pencils, rr.rlers, and

other supplies. The divider

also serves another purpose.

I drilled a hole in one edge

and ir-rserted a dowel to r-nake

a hold-down for keeping the

plans open as I wor-k.

Stcplrcn Morris

A ikeu,  SC

P/d" ply. xr/a" x 14"),., DfL| Lrr '
\ r (T4 naroDoaro x

DIVIDER
.r., ., ! l /-" - r r"\ BACK LIP

" x 41/q"\

0/q" hardboard x
13/a" x 141/2"\

Now you see them. now you don't. Pull project plans into
view with this handy slide-out tray, lt mounts underneath the
benchtop to keep the surface free for your work.

Universal Bracket

Universal Bracket
(Rockler #21 577)

22" Drawer Sl ide
(Rockler #34876)

Front Lip --
\
\
I

t - - - _ - - _ _ _ - " ' _ ' _
I
I

i

NOTE: Bracket and
sl ides avai lable
at Rockler.com

Drawer Slide

ii]
;Bl{

Jd
i " 1

/^$

PHOTOGRAPHIC
MEMORY
Any time Robert Helseth
of Minneapolis, MN, has
to disassemble a comolex
mechanism for service
or repair, he takes digital
photos at various stages of
the orocess. Then he can
reference the ohotos to
ensure he gets everything
reassembled correctly.

ON THE LEVEL
To prevent his extension
ladder f rom s l ipp ing when
shimmed on uneven
ground, Jim Cooper of
St. Louis, MO, screws
the foot of the ladder to
a scrap board. For even
greater stabil ity, Jim uses
a large nail to stake the
board to the ground
whenever oractical.

#8 x 11/z
Fh Woodscrew

26
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THE CLEAR
SOLUTION
When c leaning a
brush,  i t  isn ' t  the
solvent itself that's
par t icu lar ly  hard on
the bristles - it 's the
way you soak the
brush.  l f  the br is t les
sit on the bottom
of the ja1 they
get deformed and
clogged wi th gunk.

To prevent that,
I  suspend my brush
in the solvent. Just
dr i l l  a  hole in  the
brush, insert a dowel
through i t ,  and set  the
dowel on the rim of
the jar.

Phil Nguyen
Columbus, OH

SPINDLE.STRIPPING AID
Spindles present  a specia l  chal lenge i f  you need to s t r ip  of f
the o ld f in ish.  That 's  because no scraping tool  f i ts  the shape
of the curved surfaces.

Nylon stockings work well, however. Just apply stripper to
the spindle, and then rub the stocking back and forth around
it in a "toweling off" motion. The stocking conforms to the
curve of the spindle. lt also provides abrasion to help remove
the o ld f in ish.

Ben Moody
AIlentown. PA

: r " , ;  . '  - t , (  . ' . ...,. ... {:
'  " ' .  - ' . t ,  "
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GOIIUG BACK TO HEGUTAH TOOLS
GOING EACK TO
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PICKY DETAILS
There's no easy way to refinish woodwork that has a
lot of intricate fluting or carved details. But it helps to
use a scraping tool capable of f itt ing into these hard-
to-reach areas - a common nutpick.

Alice Blessing
Frankfort, KY

COME CLEAN
Getting paint off old
hardware is no fun. But I
found a "solution" that's
painless and inexpen-
sive (though it 's a bit
strong-smelling).

Just soak the hard-
ware in a jar of solution
that is made up of two
parts water and one
part  ammonia.  Soaking
the hardware overnight
loosens the paint, so it
should come right off
under running water.
lf the paint is a l itt le
stubborn, use a brass
bristle brush to gently
remove the paint without
damaging the hardware.

Todd McBride
Des Moines, lA

:t l  . ' , .  
' '  :  ; '

WOUTD BE LIKE
EI"ACK ANN WHffiE TII.

,/r.,rt5

HMa>C XfffinE-
Introducing the ne>rt level of high-performance hand
tools. Designed to get the job done faster, easier.
better. Learn more at stan levtools.com/xtreme



MAKE AN IMPACT WITH

Metallic Paint
Add punch to projects with this unique
paint. lt creates a durable surface with
the look of hand-hammered metal.

or the space-

saving home

shop in this

issue (page 40), we wanted
a hard, durable surface for
the pegboard storage panels.
But beyond that, we wanted
something that would look
good, too.

That's why we decided to
dress up the pegboard with a
special "metallic" paint. The
paint dries to a hard finish,
and it creates the look of
metal that's been lightly
tapped with a hammer.

This metallic paint (we
used Hammerite) differs from
standard paint in a couple of
ways. First, it creates a much
harder surface.This is because
the paint contains millions of

glass flakes that interlock as
it dries.

The second difference is
the "hammered" look of the
paint itself. Two types of sfi-
cone in the paint create this
effect. One type has particles
of aluminum in it. and the
other contains glass beads.As
the paint dries, they produce
the bumpy texture that gives
the paint its "hammered"
appearance (Iruet Photo, ight).

Hammerite is often used
on metal but works well on
other materials like pegboard
and MDE For these mate-
rials, sand the surface with
120-grit sandpaper, so the
paint can adhere to it.

The paint can be sprayed,
brushed, or rolled. To get a
consistent look, use a mohair
roller with a 1/q" nal.

This Hammerite paint gives shop projects the interesting
look of "hammered" metal. Sanding the surface lightly
and then using a mohair roller yields the best results.

You'll want to roll on the
paint differently than you're
used to, as "over-rolling" the
surface can make it look
too smooth. So load the
roller, and ro11 it firmly and
smoothly across the surface
(Photo, above). Then, rather
thin rolling backward, pick
the roller up, and make a
second pass that slightly
overlaps the first. One coat
is all you need.

Up close, it's easy to see
the textured appearance
of Hammerite.

Hammerite Rust Cap's metal finish paints are available in 11 different colors (five are shown here) at many home centers and
hardwarestoresforaboutSl0aquart .Tof indadealer inyourarea,v is i tK i lz .com orcal l  866-774-6371.
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To achieve a crack- and peel-free surface, scrape as much
paint as you can get with a hand scraper. Then brush on
Peel Stop to seal the surface before you prime and paint.

REPAINTING YOUR HOUSE?

Skip the Scraping
Q; rs there any walt I c1n
repaint my house without hauing
to spend hours scraping the old
peeling paintfrst?

Doug Spoonhour

Jackson, MT

,'1.: You can't eliminate
scraping completely, but you
can cut back on it substan-
tially by using a product
called Peel Stop.

Comrnon practice when
repainting is to scrape all the
peeling paint, and then sand
to feather out the edges of
the paint. This prevents old
paint from peeling when
the job is done.

But you can eliminate

some scraping (and all the

sanding) by applying Peel

Stop. It seeps into any checks

in the paint or peeling

areas and glues them down,

preventing thern from

peeling once the primer and

paint coats are applied.
'What 

this means is you

only need to scrape off the

loose, flaking paint before

applying Peel Stop. The

product dries quickly, so you

can prime in four hours.

Peel Stop is available for

about $20 a gallon at nany

paint stores. Call 732-469-

8100 or visi t  Zinsser.com

for more information.

Love Wood?
rr I really love the process

of thinking through how
a cabinet goes together...t!
Mike McGlynn specializes in Arts &
Crafts furniture and has built pieces
that appear in the National Register of
Historic Homes. He is truly passionate
about woodworking. Whether
selecting wood, hardware or the
per{ect finish, he counts on Rockler to
provide quality tools and supplies.

(heck out how we can
help feed your passion for
woodworking. Get your
FREE catalog today!

p*9_95"L,^H*:
Create with Confidence'"

www.rockler.com l-800-403-9736 Stores

Product Information Number 214

Code:705
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LEARN TO COPE WITH

EasyCoper
Coping cuts are easier, faster, and more
accurate using a jig saw and these new
cutting guides.

he EasyCoper
allows you to
use a jig saw,

rather than a regular hand-
held coping saw to make
the intricate coping cuts
necessary for seamless joints
in crown molding.

Made of a lightweight,
durable plastic, EasyCoper
can handle crown molding
up to 5Y2t'wide.The cutting
aids are sold in sets of two.
one for coping right miters
and one for coping left
miters. The jigs are preset

for crown molding with a
52o /38o spring angle, which
is the most common variefy
sold in the U.S. However,
crown molding with a 45"
spring angle can be coped
using a shim to align the end
cut with the fixture surface.
A template for making the
shim is included with the
EasyCoper.

The EasyCoper sells
for about $35. For more
information or to locate a
retailer, call 336-375-9401,
or visit EasyCoper.com.

The EasyCoper holds the jig saw at the perfect angle
while you trace the profile of the crown molding, which
is first miter-cut in the conventional manner,

BETTER HEARING PROTECTION

Electronic Earmuffs

ProTech's PA4000 includes tlre headset,
carrying case, battery, and audio cable.
You provide the iPod.

Passive hearing protection (like stan-
dard ear muffi and foam earplugs) isnt
enough to protect you against the full
range ofharmful noise frequencies that
you encounter when using tools in
your shop or around your house.These
devices do a good job of filtering out
mid- and high-frequency sounds but
are ineffective against low-frequency

sounds that are generated

by fans, gas engines, and

large electric motors.

The best protection

against low-frequenry noises is a pair
of elecrronic noise cancellation (ENC)
earmufiS like the NoiseBuster PA4000
from ProTech Communications. These
ear mufi3 use technology that defeats

low-frequency sound waves by gener-
ating an opposite sound wave that
cancels the harmful noise. This is the
same type of protection that airport
ground crews and others who are
subjected to almost constant harmful
noise have been using to protect their
hearing for years.

This technology is just now
becoming popular with DIYers as we
become more aware of the hearing
damage that can result from even
occasional tool usage.

A pair of NoiseBusters, complete
with an audio cable for connecting your
iPod, or other device, will set you back
about $160.Visit NoiseBuster.net or call
800-468-8371 for more information.
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Powerful New Ouick-Grip
Quick-Grip clamps, and
other similar competitive
models, have long been a
compromise between conve-
nience and performance.

But you wont sacrifice
clamping power to gain
convenience with the new

Quick-Grip XP from Irwin.
A patented Power Lock

system inside the clamp can
apply up to 550 pounds of
clamping pressure, putting
this Quick-Grip clamp on
par with conventional bar
and pipe clamps. The bar
of this clamp has also been
beefed up for the increased
pressure. Of course, fast
adjusfinents and one-handed
operation are still hdlrnarks
ofthe Quick-Grip.

For more information,
you can visit Irwin.com or
call 800-464-7946.

A 14-9auge,
powder-coated
steel frdme, 17a"
butcher block
top, ball bearing
drawers, and a
pegboard back
are standard fare
on Goril la Rack
workbenches.

GORILLA RACK WORKBENCH
Rapid Rack Industries' new Gorilla Rack line of heavy-duty
workbenches combines premium construction with afford-
able pricing and easy setup. The 4-ft. model shown here (GRB
7560) comes complete for about S80. For more information,
and to locate a dealer in your area, visit GorillaRack.com or
call800-736-7225.

' ̂ -r As you know your projects turn out only as accurate as the
-Woodthatgoesintoi t .OurPrecisionMeasuringproducts
G.helpensurethatyourmateria|sturnoutflat,straight,and
W square allowing you to build your best!

--

$ee [nse Uoilucts in acilon 0n oil uol$ilel 800.447.8638 | www.kregtool.com

Product Information Number 220
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EZ-CLUTCH CLAMP RELEASE
The EZ-Clutch Quick Release System from Rockler is a
lever that straddles the clutch olate stack and lets
you disengage the clutch by simply l ift ing
up. Two types of quick releases are available
to retrofit popular bar and
pipe clamp styles. Both
varieties sell for
about $4 each.
Visit Rockler.com
or cat l
800-279-
4441
for more
information

!R*{

INFINITE ATTIC
Convert an empty attic into
storage space wi th these a luminum
saddles that use the space between
trusses to create a continuous plat-
form. A basic kit costs 525 and covers
32 square feet .  V is i t  In f in i teAt t ic .com
or call B-/7-2BB-4277 for
more in format ion.

MAGNETIC HOOK
Milwaukee Electric Tools' new
heavy-duty tape measure simpli-
f ies one-person operation with
a magnet ic  t ip  as wel l  as an end
hook for  secur ing the tape end.  A
25-foot  model  se l ls  for  about  S15
Vis i t  Mi lwaukeeTool .com or  cal l
BOO-129-3BlB.

*..--

I
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We used spacers to elevate the
benchtops and provide clearance for

the table nw (lnset Phofo). After
installing the benchtops, align the

fence extensions to the miter saw
fence by clamping a straightedge

across them (above). Drill mounting
holes in the benchtop, using the

holes in the extensions as a ouide.

STATION ASSEMBLY
'Whether 

you're setting up a shop like

this in a garage, basernent, or even a small

shed, the process of installing the various

components of this shop is the same.

Plan the Layout -The first step is

to lay out the locations of each compo-

nent. Start with the lower cabinets and

end asser.nblies, since they establish the

spacing of the tool nooks. Using the

Illustration on page 44 as a guide for the

spacing, mark their locations on the wall

(Illustration, belou). Nso, marking a level

line on the wall will make it easier to

level the lower units.

Now you can lay out the location

of the upper cabinets, as well as the two

shelves that get sandwiched between

them (Plroto, page 49). The shelves are

centered over the miter saw, and the

cabinets sin-rply butt against the shelves.

Install Upper Cabinets - Iti

easiest to install the upper cabinets first.

These cabinets aren't hearry, but they

are a bit awkward to handle, so itt a

good idea to round up a friend to help.

Also, to simplify installation, attach a

temporary cleat to the wall, and use it

to help support the cabinets.

10 Simple Steps to Installing the Shop Components

There's nothing complicated about
setting up the components for this
space-saving shop. Just follow the 1 0
steps shown here, and your shop should
be up and running in a day or less.

There are three distinct ohases to this
part of the project: mounting the upper
cabinets to the wall (lllustration, right),
install ing the lower units and benchtops
(center lllustration), and then adding
the miter saw and fence extensions
(l I I ustrotio n, fa r ri g ht).

One thing to keep in mind is that
the cabinets wil l be fairly heavy once
they're loaded with tools and supplies.
To support that weight, drive screws
through mounting cleats in the cabinets
and into the wall studs. Or. use hollow-
wall anchors if you can't hit a stud.

Note: lf your cabinets don't have
mounting cleats, you can easily make
your own from scrap wood.

STEP 3: Screw cleats to sides
of upper cabinets, and then attach

shelves to the cleats

STEP 2: Level and install
upper cabinets by driving

screws into wall studs

NOTE:
Tack temporary cleat
to wall to assist with
cabinet installation

I

STFP t :  | : vn i l t  i
i

location of all cabinets i
and end assemblies j i

End Assembly

Upper
Shelves

Lower Cabinet
Locations

Location

After laying out the location of all the components, the first step is to install the upper
cabinets. A temporary cleat attached to the wall forms a handy ledge that helps sup-
port these units while you fine-tune their position. After leveling the cabinets, screw
them to wall studs. Then mount the uooer shelves to cleats attached to the cabinets.
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Start by setting the first pair ofcabinets
in place. Level the cabinets, shimming as

needed.You also want to align the front

faces of the cabinets. Once thatt done,

screw the sides ofthe cabinets together

through the face ftames.Then screw the
cabinets to the wali studs.

After rnounting the second pair of
cabinets, you can add the shelves (L).

These are 3/q" MDF panels with hard-

wood edging in front andback (Upper

SIrclf lllustration). Note that one piece

ofedging extends below the shelfand
the other above it. This gives you two
shelf-nronnting options (Photo, aboue).

Add Lower Units- Tl-re lower
cabinets and end assenrblies are next.
You've already marked their locations,
so just move them into position (I//us-

tration, belout). Adjust the levelers, so all
the units are even with the level line.
Then screw then.r to the wall.

Mount the Benchtops - With
the lower units in place, you're ready

to mount the benchtops. Set the
tops in place before attaching them
permanently, and check to see if your

table saw will fit underneath. Standard
heieht for nranufactured cabinets is

34/2" tall,, which wasn't high enough
lor our saw (even with the adjustment
provided by the levelers). So we raised

the benchtops by adding spacers to the

tops of the cabinets and end assemblies
(Inset Photo, page 48).

Mount Miter Saw - After

screwing rhe bcnchtops in place, the
next step is to mount the miter saw. It
gets bolted to the miter saw shelf (S/ref

End View, page 46), and then the shelf
is screwed to cleats that are attached
to the lower cabinets. To locate these
cleats, position the shelf so the miter
saw table is flush with the benchtops.
Then butt the cleats against the bottom

ofthe shelf, and screw them in place.
Fence Extensions -All thatt left

to cornplere the ui i ter saw stat ion is to
install the fence extensions. They're
held in place with knobs that thread
into inserts in the benchtops.To locate
the threaded inserts, align the fence
extensions with the miter saw fence
(Photo,page 48).Then use the mounting
holes in the base of the fence exten-
sions as a guide to drill holes for the
inserts. (For a tip on installing inserts,

see page 84.)

The upper shelves can be mounted
level (with the front edging facing
down) or at an angle (edging up),

--lrl+,1.*f
t ' t  I

ffiSHELF EDGING
P/q" x2" x231/2")

m,
Fi" MDF x 10"x 23%")

#8 x 1%" Fh

STEP 5: Level all four
units, and then screw

them to the wall
STEP 4: Anange lower

cabinets and end assemblies
against the wall

NOTE: lf necessary elevate
benchtops with 34" MDF spacers

to accommodate table saw

STEP 6: Attach
benchtops by
driving screws
up through the
cabinets and

end assemblies

Next, arrange the lower cabinets and end assemblies against
the wall. Adjust the levelers to compensate for uneven floors,
and then screw each unit in place. Add spacers (if needed) to
elevate the benchtops. Then screw the benchtops in place.

STEP 9: Use a straightedge
to align the fence extensions

STEp 8: Mount 
with the miter saw fence

miter saw shelf
between lower cabinets

so saw table is flush
with benchtops ?

STEP 7: Mount
miter saw to the
miter saw shelf

STEP 10: Install threaded
inserts in the benchtops (page 84),

and secure fence extensions
with knobs

To set up the miter saw station, bolt the miter saw to the shelf
(see page 46).Then attach cleats to the lower cabinets to sup-
port the shelf. Position the cleats so the miter saw table is f lush
with the benchtops. Finally, install the fence extensions.
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MATERIALS LIST

CUTTING DIAGRAM

Page 1 of 2
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#/4" x 9" x 96" Maple

#/4 !/2" x 5 " x 108" Maple
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#/4" x 49" x 97" MDF

#/4" x 49" x 24" MDF #/4" x 48" x 48" Baltic Birch Plywood
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MATERIALS LIST

CUTTING DIAGRAM

Page 1 of 2

#/4 !/2" x 5 " x 72" Maple
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#/4" x 6" x 84" Maple
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MATERIALS LIST

CUTTING DIAGRAM

Page 1 of 1
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Kitchen Counter
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f you've lost yor-rr taste for your

dull, "post-fornred" kitchen coun-

tertop, you're not alone.This rype of

corultertop, which is characterized

by a br"rilt-in brcksplash and drip
edge, l-ras been stlnclard issue in new and
renrodeled kitchens for years, and for
good re:rson. Tl-rey'r e inexpensive, have ar-r
all-in-or-re desigr that m:ikes thenr easy
to install, and the plastic lanrinate suface

is ahnost indestructible. The drawback is

that they arc typically quite bland.

But replacing a post-fornred coul'r-
tertop isn't the orrly way to breathe
ncw l i t c  in to  your  k i tchcu.  Jusr
conrpare the Bcforc and Aftcr photos of
tl.ris kitchen, and you'll see how it w:rs

resuscitated with a new coat of pair.rt

and the installation of this wood plate

rail and tile backsplash.

The combir-ration plate rail,/back-

splash can easily be adapted to fit your

kitchen.Just use the same wood for the
plate rail that your cabinets are made

of (oak in rny case), and be creative

ir-r selectins tl're backsplash r.naterial. (l

used one row of square, "tur.nbled" tiles

witl-r an accent row of rectangular tiles

imprintecl with leaf si lhouettes.)

Ar rd  don ' t  l c t  the  dr r r ru t i c  i r t rp rc r

ofthe project fool you; you should be

able to con'rplete this kitchen counter
update in about a weekend and only
have to order out for one meal.

Although completely functional, this
outdated post-formed countertop
made for a bland kitchen.

?-[
%
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O Rectangular
' CAP,RAIL Accent Tiles

(h xzl+" x cut to fit) /

t
17a" rabbet,

r/s" deep

Ts"roundover
along top edge

3/8" roundover

WIDE PIATE RAIL
P/t" x3Vz" x cut to fit)

Tile

NARROW PLATE RAIL
(/r" x2" x cut to fit)

Post-formed
Countertop

Construction 3/a', cbve, along bottom edge
Adhesive 3/rs,,deep

\ Post-formed
Backsplash

7s" roundover F-2"
r''l

Narrow
Plate
Rail

3/s" roundover

4d Finish Nail

Post-Formed
Countertop Backsplash

This slighdy larger radius helps down-

play the appearance ofa thick edge on

these pieces.

Backsplash Rabbet - Jhs nsxg

step in rnaking the plate rails is to cut a

rabbet in the bottom of the rails, along

the back edge. This rabbet will allow

the rails to hide the curved edge of

the post-formed backsplash. It's a wide

rabbet, so you'Il want to cut it on the

table saw using multiple passes.

With that done, you can sand all of

the pieces and stain them to match the

cabinets. The quickest way to find a

matching stain is to take a cabinet door

to a local paint store and ask them for

help matching the color. This can

save a lot of time experimenting with

diflerent stain recipes. After staining,

you'll also want to apply at least three

coats of spar varnish to protect the

wood from water damage.

BUILD 8 INSTALL PLATE RAIL
This kitchen counter update uses some Once you know the lengths you'll

very basic ingredients: a plate rail made need, you can cut the plate rails and cap

of %"-thick oak, two rows of tile to rail to size. I highly recommend that

make the backsplash, and then a piece you cut the pieces at least a foot longer

of y2"-thick oak for the cap ratl (Illus- than you need. This extra length will

tration, aboue). colne ln handy later when you're trying

However, if you look closely, you'll to fit the tricky miter joints together.

see that I made the plate rail in two Once your pieces are cut to rough

different widths. I had to do this in my length and ripped to width, you're

kitchen because I needed a narrower ready to rout a few details in them.

plate rail to fit behind the faucet. First, you need to rout a groove

Depending on your space, you may in the plate rails for plates to nest in.

be able to get away with making all of use a %"-radius cove bit for this, and

your plate rail the same width. set your router table fence to cut the

MakeExtra-LongPieces-The groove 1" from the front edge of the

first step in making the plate rails (A, plate rails.

B) and the cap rail (C) is to determine Next, you can round over some of

the lengths you need. This is dictated the edges. In the case of the cap rail,

by the length ofyour countertops and both of the outside edges get routed

whether theret a window or anything with a 7s" roundover bit. Then you

else on the wall that will interrupt the can use the same router bit to ease the

run of the cap rail. So you'll want to get top edge only on the plate rails. Now

some measurements before heading to swap that bit for a %" roundover bit

the shop. and soften the bottom edge ofthe rails.

%" cove

Post-Formed
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STEP 3: Miter
ra i idc  r3 i l  a t  mark ,

STEP 2: Mark 
' '1".:  '

,  
-  '  

. ;  
- '  

,  
- : .  

and then test the f i t
locailon oT mtter

on wide rai l

STEP 4: Notch wide rail
to fit over countertop

(Figs. 1 I 2)

Notch to fit
over backsplash

The end of the wide plate rai l  wi l l

have to be notched, so i t  wi l l  clear

the adjoining backsplash.

Installing the Rail - With all of

tl"re pieces made', you're ready to start
instal l ing the plate rai l .  This is where
you're goine to run ir-rto l  couple of
snrr l l  chal ler.rses.

The f lrst is the uri ter joint whele
t l re  r r l r t t '  r ; ) i l \  n lec f  i r r  thc  cor r rc r .. " ' '  r ' _ . '

llecause tl.rc'se rails rre different widths,

you ciur ' t  sinrply nri ter thenr and

expect a seanrlcss connection. l \at l-rer,

you' l l  hlve to cut er part i ;r l  ruiter or-r

thc wide phte lail (lllustration, ri,qltt).
The c'linrer-rsious shown ir-r the illustr:r-
t ion slrotr ld gct you r ' lose, htrt  i t  rrrrry
rakc l  bit  of f i rre-turr irrq to gct rhcsc
pieces to frt perfectly.

After that, you'11 have to cut :i r-rotch

iu the underside of tl.re wicle plate rail.
This nc'eds to be done so the end of
this rail will fit ovc.r the adjoining
post-fornred brcksplaslr (Plrcto, abouc).
You can cllt this notch easily with a
har rdsaw (F ius .  1&2) .

Now you're ready to attacl.r the rail
to the conntertop. Start by laying a beacl

of constructior.r adhesive along the top
of the backsplash (Fiq.-1).Then position

tl're wide rail on tl-re b:rcksplash, ancl
fasten it with finish r-rails in pre-drilled

holes. Countersink the nails, and fill
the holes with wood filer (Fig 1).

Installing the narrow rlil is esser-r-

tially the sarne process, but this tinre
you won't need to notch the under-
side of the piece at the nrating end (or

the other end, for that nratter). Sintply
nri ter i t  to length, and attach i t  with
construction adhesive and finish nails.

STEP 5: Cut both rai ls
to f inal length

b--

1l First cut across the grain to establish
the end of the notch. Cut onlv as deeo
as the existing rabbet.

2l Lay the saw blade on the rabbet,
so it can serve as a guide as you cut in
from the end to complete the notch.

STEP 1: Cut 45'
miter on end of
narrow plate rai l

1%" rabbet,
3/e" deep Narrow

Plate Rail

I
3l Apply a narrow bead of construction
adhesive along the top of the back-
splash to secure the plate rail.

4] Use a nail set to countersink the fin-
ish nails. Then fi l l  the holes with wood
fil ler that matches the stain color.

'  ' ,
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FINISH UP WITH TILE
The backsplash design that I chose for
my kitchen uses fwo different types of
tile. The lower course is made of tile
thatt roughly 33/+" sqttare.Above that
is an accent row ofrectangular tile. But
there's no reason you can't choose a
different tile design, or even a different
material altogether, to truly make this
backsplash project your own.

The one important thing I d tell
you to consider here is to look for a
tile that you can install without a grout
line. It's not that I have anything against
grout, but by simply butring the tiles
together, you avoid having to mess
with spacers between the tiles as you
adhere them. And, maybe even more
importantly, you avoid the mess that
comes with grouting. And since the

6 CAP RAILS
goal is to avoid turning your kitchen
into a construction zone, keeping the
mess down is fundamental.

Center Youtself - A compli-
cating factor that you won't be able
to avoid is the window, provided your
kitchen has one. So you might as well
just deal with this head-on and install
your first tiles underneath the window.
And actually, there's a good reason why
starting at the window makes sense.

Take a look at the Photo,below, and
you'll see that I cut tile to fit under the
window and to wrap around the corner
of the window trim.Those corner tiles
are the ones we are concerned about.
The backsplash looks best if you make
sure that these tiles are symmetrical.
And the onlv wav to do that is to start

in the center of the window and work
your way out.

So begin by measuring between the
plate rail and window trim to deter-
mine how tall to cut your tile. Then
cut the tile and center it underneath
the window (Fig. 1). Continue to cut
and dry-fit tile underneath the window
until you reach the corner. By the way,
a tile saw like the one I'm using here
can be rented for about $40 a day.

Now you can lay out the corner
tiles (Frgs. 2 through 4). Use the tile
saw to cut out the notch (Fig. 5) and
then a pair of nippers to square up the
corner of the cut (Fig. 6).

Continue dry-fitting tile along the
plate rail until you come to the corner
and/or the end of the countertop,
where you may once again have to
measure and cut a tile to fit.

Dry-fit the tile along both walls.And
do this for both courses of tile if, like me,
youle using two.This way,you can have
all your tile cut and ready to go before
applylng tile adhesive to the wall.

1l Align the center of the first tile with
the center of the window trim. Masking
tape makes the lines easier to see.

5l Now go to the tile saw and cut the
notch in the tile to fit around the corner
of the window.
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Apply Adhesive - Remove the
dry-fit tiles, and set them aside for
now.Then, if you havent already done
so, mask the window trim and plate
rail with painter's tape to avoid getting
any tile adhesive on it.

Before you start spreading the adhe-
sive, lay out a horizontal line on the
wall that represents the top of the tile
row This will show you how much
area to cover with the adhesive.

To apply the adhesive,place a dollop
of it on the wall, and spread it evenly
with a notched trowel (Frg. 7). Leave
the adhesive below the pencil line by
abott /+". This will prevent adhesive
from squeezing out above the tile line
and causing problems when it's time to
install the cap piece.

After applying adhesive to one wall,
place the bottom row of tiles first.
Press each tile firmly into the adhe-
sive, giving it a slight twist to ensure
complete coverage on the back of the
tile. Then follow the same press-and-
fwist procedure to add the top course.

Cap Piece - After allowing the
adhesive to dry you can attach the
cap piece. This is a simple matter of
mitering it to length and then attaching
it with finish nails (Fig. 8).

One thing I need to point out is
that I had to nail this piece on dif[er-
ently on each wall. Along the wall
behind the sink, I toenailed the piece
from the top. But along the other wall,
the cabinets made it difficult to get a
hammer in position above the cap rail,
so I had to nail this piece through the
edge. In both cases, I was able to make
the nail holes disappear by filling them
with matching wood putty.

Seal the Tiles - The finishing
touch for the backplash is to protect
the tile against staining by applying a
sealer. This requires nothing more than
brushing on one or rwo coats, depending
on how porous your tile is and what the
manufacturer recommends.

After allowing the sealer to cure,
you're ready to get creative and display
those wine bottles, special dishes, or

Porous tile and the wet conditions in
the kitchen mean a couple coats of
tile sealer are in order.

whatever else you can find that makes
a statement about your kitchen. tl-

-Written by BilI Link, project designed by

James R. Downing, illustrated by Matt &ott

2l To lay out the corner cut, first mark a
tile to match the space between the
bottom of the window and the olate rail

3l Now mark the ti le to match the
remaining space between the adjacent
ti le and the edge of the window trim.

4l After marking the width of the cut,
you'l l need to extend this l ine to meet
the other cut l ine.

8l After the tile adhesive has dried,
miter the cap pieces and nail them in
place over the top of the tile.

5l The tile saw won't be able to cut a
perfectly clean corner, so you'll need to
square up the corner with hand nippers.

7] Use a notched lrowel (1/4" ot 3/s"

should be fine) to spread an even bed
of ti le adhesive along the walls.
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Makeover
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This nondescript,
steel-clad garage
door (left) was a
perfect candidate for
a facelift. To create
a custom look, we
cut openings in the
door (above) and
then installed a row
of shop-made PVC
windows (right).

_ .--*::--
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INSULATED
GARAGE DOOR

TEMPERED GLASS
is held in p lace

with PVC stoDs
01

MUNTIN BARS 
--\

divide windows into
individual panes

arage doorsjrrst sccrrr to get

better all the time. They're
rrrorc l ightweight, errergy-
efficient.and affordable than

ever. Even so, some ofthese newer garage
doors could still use a good facelift.

Iti not that your standard garage
door with its rows of "raised" panels
looks bad ("Bc-fore" Plrcto, page 60).lt's
just that, except for color, one door
is almost always identical to the next.
Needless to say, that doesn't do much
to enhance the curb appeal of a hor-r-re.

Fortunately, there's an easy way to
ffansform a "cookie-cutter" garage door
into a one-of-a-kind showpiece. You
sirlply cut a series of openings in the
door and install a row of shop-made
windows ( "A-fter" Photo).The windows
look terrific. And they let in some
welcome natural light.

STAINLESS STEEL scREWs ACRYLIC CAULK
fasten window securely forms a

to garage door 
--{eatherproof seal

-----\

WINDOW
is pre-assembled

for easy installation

PVC WINDOW TRIM
creates a finished
appearance on

the inside

Now I know, the thought of cutting
holes in your sarage door nray seenr
l  b i t  i r r t i r r r idar ing  (no t  ro  n renr ion
building your owrl windows). But itt
actually a very ntanageable project. A

.1ig saw equipped with a n.retal-cutting
blade r.nakes quick work of cutting the
openings. And with the help of three
simple assenrbly jigs, you can build
the windows one day and then instali
then-r the next.

The PVC Advantage - Aside
from their good looks, another benefit
of these windows is they don't require
any upkeep.That's because they're made
of PVC "lumber."This material, which
is similar to PVC plumbing pipe, won't
rot. And unlike some plastics, it wont
"yellow" when exposed to sun.

You'll find that PVC lumber is
extremely easy to work with. Simply

Steel
Cladding lnsulat ion

cut the pieces to length (r-ro special
tools needed), and then glue thenr
together with PVC pipe cement. (See
page 66 for nrore inforr.nation about
working with PVC lurnber.)

Low Cost - One iast benefit of
using PVC lumber for this project is
that itt very affordable. All the mate-
rials and supplies (including the glass),
only cost about g150.

TOOLS REQUIRED:
Table Saw, Jig SaW Dri l l ,  Fi le,
Caulk Gun, Screwdriver

cosT
5150 (for eight windows)

TIME COMMITMENT:
2 Days (1 for assembly;
1 for instal lat ion)

Garage
Door

Outer
Window

Trim

Muntin
Bars

Outer
Stops

Inner
Window

Trim

Inner
Stops

Stainless
Steel
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,./ Sheet Metal Screws

{

FRAME SIDE

P/r" x2" x67/a")

SIDE STOP
(/t" xs/s" x63/s"l

Sheet Metal Screw

TEMPERED GLA55
(/e" x63/c" x121/z"l

openings 3/+" rn from the edges of the

raised fields (Windotu Opening Detail).

To nrake it easy to install the window,

nrake the window _frames %" smaller

than the openings.

Make the Frarnes - The frames

are assembled with buttjoints and screws.

Rip the frame pieces (A, B) to width,

cut them to length, and then glue and

screw ther.n together. We used a shop-

made jig to square up the franles. It also

registers the inner glass stops (C, D),

which can be cut and installed now.

Tirne for Tiim - The window

trim is added next. It's made from T+"-

thick PVC lattice that gets assembled

into a nritered frante (Construction View).

The trim gets rpplied to both sides of

each window to create a finished look.

It also provides a way to nrount the

windows to the door.

As you recall, the outer edges of

the window trin.r sit flush with tl.re

edges of the raised fie1d. The inner

HORIZONTAL MUNTIN BAR
(/q" xs/a" x 121/a"\

BUILDING PVC WINDOWS
Building a set of windows (we built

eight for this project), may sound like

a time-consuming task. But by using

the three simple asser.nbly jigs shown

on page 63, they go together quickly.

Each window starts olrt as a frame

nrade of %"-rhick PVC stock (Construc-

tion View). The frame holds the glass,

which is secured with 7+"-thick stops.

Window trirn, also rnade fronr 7+"-thick

PVC, gets attached to both sides of

the frame. And 7+"-thick muntin bars

divide the window into panes.

Sizing the Windows - The

windows are designed to completely

cover the raised fields on the garage

door. (These are the flat areas surrounded

by the beveled borders that are molded

into the door.) In other words, the

window trim wlll end up flush with

the edges of the raised field.

The first step is to establish the

size of the window openings that will

be cut in the raised field. We cut our

edges are set back %", which creates a

small reveal betrveen the trim and the

window frame.
'With 

that in rnind, nriter the trim

strips (E, F) to length, assemble them

using the j ig shown on page 63, and

then dri l l  mounting holes. Note that

only the outer trinl is glued on now.

It forms a lip that sits against the door

(Plrcto,page 60).The back window trim is

added after the windows are instalied.

Add the Glass - Once the outer

trim is on, you can add the glass. We

used tempered glass for safery. It's best

to have it cLlt VB" smaller than the

frame opening. Then install the glass,

and secure the inner stops with screws.

(Don't use glue, just in case you'd ever

need to replace a broken window.)

Muntin Bars - As an option, yoll

nray want to add thc decorative rrruntin

bars (G, H).These are narrow strips of

PVC that are glued together and applied

to the glass (Add the Muntin Bars).

s7ro" hole,
#6 xs/a" Fh Stainless Steel countersunK o

(/r" xs/s" x t2%") 
U

TOP/BOTTOM STOP

TRIM SIDE
(/q" xleAa" x101/t")

FRAME TOP/BOTTOM
Ph" x2" x141/s"\

5/rz" hole,
countersunk

Beveled border molded in door

TRIM TOP/BOTTOM
(/q" x1s/$" x16")
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ASSEMBLE FRAMES A GLASS STOPS >
lhis asscnrbiy j iq rs jr-rst,r 1" ' thick block ol plyrvood (t ight),buti t

ir,.rs iivo kt:y 1t-ri.ts. i:rrsl, ii sr1i.i;los uu tirer r,virrtiow frame.s (Firl. l).
r : \nr j  5oi-() i ld, i t  .rLttoi l tcr{ icJl ly l losi l ions thc qlass stops crt the
\r.r |r(.rcl  l reriJi l t  11 ),  .r : ,  slrowrr rt : t  l : tq. 2 Notct. Giue on the ol l ter
' , i r i1;: ,  only trc,rvv inrlu ) lop:; . l ( , t  ar ldL:tJ;r i tcr yoLr irrstal l  thc qlass.

NOTE: Frame
rs oriented

Top/Bottom
Stop

Frame
Side

Assembled Frame
(face-down)

Trim Top/Bottom

Trim
Side

WINDOW-TRIM
ALIGNMENT JIG

P/t' ply. x83/s" x 14/a"l

ADD THE MUNTIN BARS >
io l r ' . r l r , . r  l rn i lo r r l  Jp f ) r j . i l ( l t ( r r  I ro rn  onr  w indow to  l l t c  nex l
l i l ( '  r . l . ) , r ( r i r rJ  o l  I r ] c  r ru f  t l tn  i t . r rs  l r .u  to  l :e  ide  n l . rca l .  

' l  
h rs  1 r1

r ' r r , t k r , : ,  t f  r . r i  . r  ' , f l . rp .  l t ' s , r  p iec i ,  r . i f  r /  "  p lywooc l  rn ' i l l - r  in te rscc l
i r r r . ;  dar1r . rcs . rn ( l  c1roovcs  lha [ ; rc  cu t  to  f i t  t l r c  rnunt i r r  bars .
Aitcr gltr ing the nrr-rnt in bars loclct.her, ten'tovc thenr tronr ther

1u1 ff i t l  5) I-hr,n ,rt t .rclr the nrrtrrt in bars to thc glass (Fi17 tr)

< ATTACH THE WINDOW TRIM
Wc r isec l  . r  sec- r tnc l  l iq  to  a l iqn  Lhc  or r tc r  t r i rn  on  t l rc  f ra r lc .
(f lcx: aqain, t l re, innetr t f im goes on after you inst.t l l  thc win
dow: , )  Ih is l iq  i s . r  p iece  o f  l , : r "  p lywc lod  wr t l r  twc t  rab l ;e1s  r r r t
in c.rclr t :clr .1c l l l lustralrons. le f t) .  AlIar gluirrq rrp tho wirrdow
lrnn (f  i t1. i ) .  1r l  r t  dor,ryn onto lhr: r ,vidt,r,rbbet f f :r iy. .1) l l rcn f i t
t l r t  I r , rn r r , , . lo i rn r l  th r :  nar ro \ , /  rab l ;c t  a : ,  you  q luc  i t  in  p l ; , rcc r .

1l Glue and screw the
frame pieces around the jig.

5l Use the holes to pop the
muntin bars out of the jig.

Side Stop

FRAME A STOP ASSEMBLY JIG
(1" ply. x 67/s" x125/e")

NOTE: Glue up two layers
of 72" plywood to make jig

7q" notch for
glue squeeze-out

2l Set the glass stops on the
jig, and glue them in place.

6] Attach the muntin bars
to the glass with silicone.

%"

Vt"

vf' 3l Glue and taoe the miter
joints on the trim pieces.

4l Set the trim in the jig,
and then glue on the frame.

Horizontal
Muntin Bar

Vertical
Muntin Bar

1"  ho le

5/a" groove,
3/rs" deep

%" dado,
3/rs" deep

MUNTIN.BAR
ASSEMBLY JIG

P/r" ply. x 63/8;' x 121/a")
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INSTI\LLING THE WINDOWS

INSTALLATION
The last part of this project is sure to

bring out a crowd of neighbors. And

chances are, they'll want to know

rvvo things: why youie cutting into a

perfectly good garage door, and, once

the windows are installed, how to go

about dressing up their own garage

doors the same way.

Essentially, there are two phases to

this part of the prqect. First, you'll be

working on the outside of the door

as you cut the openings and then

insert the windows. After that, a few

finishing details on the inside will

wrap up the installation.

FROM THE OUTSIDE
Before you start cutting into your
garage door, itt reassuring to be able
to visualize the openings for the
windows. Using masking tape is a
good way to lay out these openings4F

1l After laying out window
openings with tape, dri l l  a
starter hole in each corner.

5l Drill pilot holes for screws
that will be used to fasten
the window to the door.

2] Now cut the opening us-
ing a j ig saw equipped with
a long metal-cutting blade.

6l Apply a bead of caulk
around the opening to form
a weatheroroof seal.

3l File any ragged edges
smooth, so the window will
sit f lat against the door.

7] Set the window into the
opening, and then press it
f irmly into place.

4] After inserting the window
lay out the locations of the
oilot holes on the door.

8] Secure the window with
stainless steel screws. Avoid
overtightening them.
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(Fig. 1, page 64), which, as you recall,

are set in 3/+" from the edges of the
raised panels.The rnasking tape makes
it easy to see ifyour openings are level
with each other across rhe top. I t  also
gives you a chance to double-check
the size of the openings against the
window frames before you cor-nmit
to cutting them out. (The frar.nes

should be slightly smaller, to fit into
the opening easily.)

To form the openings, you'll need a
jig saw equipped with a metal-cutting
blade to cut the steel "skin" ofthe door.
If your garage door has foam insula-
tion and an inner skin, the blade also
has to be long enough to cut through
that extra thickness.

The first step is to drill a starter
hole for the jig saw in each corner of
the opening with a %" rwist bit (FrS 1)
Then insert the saw blade in one hole,
and cut to the next, using the tape as a
guide (Frg, 2).The blade will leave the
edges a little ragged,which couid prevent
the window fron.r sitting perfectly flat
against the door. A bit of work with a
file is all it takes to smooth the rough
edges (Fiq.3).

Afl tcr cutrrnc :r l l  of rhe openings.
test-fit the windows ar-rd r-nake any
necessary adjustr-nents. Then transfer
the location of the r.nounting holes in
the window trim to the door (Fig. l.

With the windows in place, it's a
good idea to label each one, as well as
its respective opening.This way, you'll
bc able to return each orre to i ts proper
opening. Now you can remove the
windows, and drill pilot holes in the
door (Fig, 5).

Before mounting the windows,

there's one more thing to do. To seal
out rnoisture, apply a bead of latex

caulk around the opening (Fig. 6) and
then press the window into place
(Fig 7) After that it'.s just a matrer of
installing the mounting screws (Flg. 8).
(Jse stainless steel screws that won't
rust. And just tighten the screws until

they're snug - itt easy for them to

strip out in the thin steel skin.

THE INSIDE JOB
At this point, there's still a little work to
do on the inside of the garage door. As
you can see in Figure 9, there are small
gaps berween the window frame and
the garage door.That's where the inner
window trir-n comes in. It covers these
gaps and creates a finished appearance.

A handy way to ir.rstall the inner
window tr irn is ro use the slrne j ig you
used earl ier to al ign the outer tr iur.

Just as before, set the trinr in the jig,

and then fit the jig into the window
frarne like a plrug (Fig. 10). Finally, drill
pilot holes and screw the trim in place.
(There's no need to caulk this trim.)

Final Details - At this point,
you can leave the window just as it
is. The white pre-painted primer on
thc' PVC looks f ine. (You nrry want
to dab some white paint on the screw
heads thor-rgh.)

Or, ifyou want to add a little rexrure
to match your garage door, just brush
on a light coat ofpaint. tffi

- Written l:y Kate Busenbarrick, project
designed by Jatnes R. Dotuning, illustrated
by Matt Scott

INSIDE FRAMES

9l On the inside of the garage door, the
gaps between the window frame and
the door get covered by the inner trim.

101 Position the inner window trim with
the j ig. Then use the mounting holes as
a guide when dril l ing the pilot holes.

Garage
Door

lnner
Window

Trim
Trim

3/tz"

Dri l l  Bit

Al ignment
Jig

Outer
Window

HARDWARE:
. (22) #6 x 7e" Stainless Steel Sheet Metal Screws
. (4) #8 x 1%" Stainless Steel Sheet Metal Screws
. ('l) 1/e" x 63/4" x 121/2" Tempered Glass

NOTE: Material and hardware quantit ies shown here
are for one window

A FRAME TOP/BONOM 2 t/q" x2" x141k" PVC

D FRAI\4E SIDES 2 r/q" x2" x67/a" PVC
c TOP/BOTTOM STOPS 4 th" xsk" x125k" PVC

D SIDE STOPS 4 th" xsk" x63/8" PVC

E TRII\4 TOPS/BOTTOI\4S 1/a" xleAa" x16" PVC

F TRIM SIDES 4 th" xsh6" x 101/4', PVC

u I\4UNTIN BAR (HORIZ,) th" x5k" x121/s" PVC

H MUNTIN BARS (VERI) 4 1/4" x5/8" x21/8" PVC
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PROS
. Won't rot"
. Doesn't have to be

painted (but  can be) .

. No defects; consistent.

.  Easy to cut  and machine.

.  Readi ly  avai lable.

coNs
. Not designed for

structural use.
.  "Plast ic" appearance i f

left unpainted.
.  Machined edges require

priming and paint ing.

ou expect to find PVC
(polyvinyl chloride) in the
plunrbing departr.nent. But
you r-nay be surprised to learn

that PVC is beconring cor.nrnonplace

in the lumber departrnent, as well.

There, you'11 find a wide arrry of

exterior moldings, from brickmold to

door frames, made from PVC. You'll

also see PVC "1umber" in standald

dimensional sizes that are commonly

used as exterior trint (Pltoto, aboue).

The pronrise of PVC products is

inrpressive (le;ft). They'Ll outlast wood,

and they're r.naintenance-fi-ee. They

resist seasonal movement. And the

pre-primed surfaces won't discolor

fi'orl exposure to sunlight.That means

you can use PVC to build outdoor

projects that will look good for years to

come. And thatt exactly why we chose

PVC to build the windows in our

garage-door makeover on page 60.

If you've worked with PVC pipe,

you know it's brittle and tough to cut

cleanly. But PVC lumber is made with
"cellular" PVC that has millions of

tiny, uniform air bubbles. They r.nake

the material more pliable and give it

excellent working properties. You'll

get excellent results using standard

woodworking tools and techniques.

PVC "Lumber"
Create long-lasting outdoor projects with a material
that's as easy to work with as wood, but won't rot like it.
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CUTTING PVC
For a woodworker, PVC lumber's easy

workabiliry has to rank as one of its top

attributes. In fact, it's easier to machine

than wood in some ways, thanks to its

consistency and lack ofdefects.

On the Table Saw - Cutting
PVC lumber on the table saw is a

straightforward process. The "boards"

have predictably straight edges that

yield accurate rips and crosscuts.

Because PVC lumber is flexible,

though, you do need to ensure that
you have adequate stock support when

working with long pieces (Photo, right).
As you cut, make sure that you use a
steady feed rate, and keep the work-
piece moving to avoid gouges or burns

on the cut edge.

This flexibility is especially a factor
when cutting thin PVC stock. The

impact of the blade can cause the
workpiece to "chatter," so use a wide
push block to keep thin stock pressed

against the saw tabl,e (Photo, right).

An Easy Rout - At first, I was

skeptical that PVC lumber could be
routed successfully. I figured it would

be too soft to hold a crisp profile, or
the spinning bit would simply melt the
material. But I quickly discovered that
PVC doesn't melt and, in fact, routs
very well for two reasons.

First, PVC has no graln s[ucrure
like wood, so it routs the same whether
routing across or along the length of

Profiles that might have to be routed
in two passes in wood often take
only one pass in cellular PVC.

PVC lumber cuts easily because it's so "soft." But that softness also makes the
material f lexible, especially when working with long or thin pieces. Be sure to
use outfeed supports to hold long stock flat as you cut (above) and wide push
blocks to hold thin stock against the saw table (below).

a workpiece. Tearout is almost nonex-

istent. Second, PVC holds crisp edges
and profiles amazinSy well,and most of

them can be routed injust one pass.

To get the best results,feed the work-
piece steadily at a moderate rate. Router

speed has little effect on cut qualiry but
routing at full speed produces a lot of
dust. Ifyou have a variable-speed routeq

setting it to about 15,000 rprn produces
fine shavings that are much easier to
collect. Dust collection is a musr. roo.

because the static-charged shavings will

cling to everything.

PVC MOLDING: EXPLORING
Though PVC can be cut and shaped
using woodworking tools, chances
are that you won't even need them
in order to trim out the exterior (or
interior) of your home. That's because
PVC molding is available in dozens of
profiles. A few examples are shown
at right. That makes it easy to get the
look you're after, or to match existing
wood moldings on your home.

And unlike intricate wood mold-
ings, which are more prone to rot
because of their complex shapes,
PVC moldings are as maintenance-
free as any other PVC product.

i.,.
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For many PVC lumber glue-ups, clamps aren't necessary. Just spread cement
on one piece, rub the two together, and then hold them together with firm
pressure for about 15 seconds. The bond is strong right away.

GLUING AND FASTENING PVC
In any project, but especially one that Good Glue-Ups -When youte
will be exposed to the weather, the ready to glue up assemblies made of
qualiry of the assembly can mean the PVC, standard PVC pipe cement is
diflerence berween success and failure. the adhesive to use. It's available in the
PVC lumber glues up exceptionally plumbing department.
well; it has good screw-holding ability; Ifyou've glued up PVC pipe before,
and it can be nailed in place, as well. you know how the adhesive works. It
And since PVC doesnt absorb mois- elfectively "welds" the mating pieces
ture or expand and contract as much together as the adhesive melts into the
as wood, assemblies will stay together joint.And,justaswhenassemblingpipe
for the long haul. joints, no clamping is required. Simply

rub the two pieces
together, hold them for
a few seconds, and you're
done. The joint holds
together almost instantly.

This "friction welding"
technique also works very
well with PVC lumber.

Whether joining PVC lumber with glue (above) or
screws (far right), it goes together easily and holds
well. Excess glue is easy to remove (near right).

And you can even make strong end-to-
end joints that wouldnt hold together
at all when gluing wood (Photo,leJt).

Of course, you can clamp up PVC
assemblies, too, like the glued-up panel
in the Photo, below. But there are rwo
things you need to keep in mind. First,
the"open time,"or the amount of time
you have to get the joint assembled, is
less than a minute with PVC cement,
so a dry-assembly is a must.The good
news is if the cement hardens before
you can get the joint together, all you
have to do is brush on a new coat of
cement and then reassemble the joint.

The second consideration is to use
much lighter clamping pressure than you
would when gluing wood.The cement
melts the PVC, meaning too much
clamp pressure can actually deform the
mating edges. So tighten the clamps
only enough to draw thejoint closed.

As a rule, you'Il want to apply a
pretty thick coat of cement. That will
result in some squeeze-out, but it can
be pared away with a chisel once the
glue hardens, usually a few hours after
assembly (Middle Photo, below).

Success with Screws - Another
time when PVC lumber's lack of grain
structure pays benefits is when joining
pieces with screws. The material of[ers
plenry of holding power no matter
what direction you drive the screws
in. As usual, you'll need to drill shank
holes in the "front" piece, but pilot
holes in the mating piece aren't neces-
sary. Countersinks should be shallower
than normal. as the screw head will
pull into the material as itt tightened
(Right Photo,below).When you drive in
the screws, do it by hand to prevent
them from stripping out.

.L,
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COLOR AND PAINT
The one complaint I've heard about

PVC lumber and r.nolding is the way
it looks in its raw form. With its lack

of grain structure and its uniform

textLlre, PVC definitely has a "plastic"

look when you examine it closely that
makes it clear it! not wood.

But the solution for giving PVC

l urore tradit ional appearance is easy
- paint i t .And once i t 's painted, you'11

be hard-pressed to tell that the mate-

rial isn't real wood.

Of course, ifyou want to leave PVC
lur.nber raw thati just fine. It comes
with a factory-applied coat of white
paint that can be left exposed or used

as a primer under either oil-based or
latex paint. And a few manufacturers

ofFer brickmold and door jar.nbs in

tones that match popular window

colors (Plnto, riglt).

Even if you plan to leave the PVC
raw. though, you'll have to prirrre any
edges that have been cut or machined, as
well as any areas where you have sanded
through the factory-applied paint coat.
This is necessary to protect it against

exposure to LIV light. It also seals the
open "pores" to prevent dirt from accu-
mulating in then.r. Standard white primer
nratches the factory color well.

Get Your Fill - Before you can
paint, though, you'll probably have nail
or screw holes to fill, along with any
nicks that can't be sanded out. Standard
wood fillers, as well as vinyl spackle or
painter's putry can be used with good
results ( Pl ro t o, ab oue ).

r1 ri gr1g,r4r,,,

A brushed paint finish makes PVC look
like painted wood (left). Spray paint
gives a glossy appearance (right).

Holes and gouges in PVC lumber are easy to fi l l  using either plastic wood fi l ler
or vinyl spackling. Overfi l l  the hole, let the fi l ler harden, and then sand it f lush
with the surrounding surface. Finish up by applying a coat of primer.

Brush or Spray -'!Uhen it comes

time to paint, you can either brush or
spray it on, deper.rding on the appear-
ance that you're after. When brushed,
PVC lumber looks just l ike painted

wood (Plrcto, bottont leJt).lf you want a
super-smooth finish, you can spray on
the paint. Again, the uniform texture
means you'll get a glassy surface
without nruch sanding or other prep
work /P/roto, bottortt riglrt,.

'Whetheryou 
brush or spray,the paint

goes on easily. Thanks to the factory
base coat, you'll get good coverage with
just one or rwo coats of paint.

Lighter is Better -When looking

at infom.ration on PVC lur.r.rber, I did
sce  one con)u lon  caut ion  whcn i t

comes to painting. Most manufac-

turers recorlrmend against painting the
nraterial with dark colors. Dark colors
absorb more heat, which can cause the
PVC to expand more than it normally

PVC door jambs and brickmold are

offered in a few colors that match

common window colors.

would. That could push joints apart
or cause adjoining pieces to bind. So

remember that you'll want to keep

the colors light when choosing your
paint scheme. tM

- Written by Dauid Stone

'1S'
To learr r  l rore . lbout  PVC rnolc l ing,  see avai labl€ prof i les,  or  qet
proJect  ide;rs ,  check out  the prodLlct  in forr la t ior i  in  home centers,  or
contact  the fo l lowing manLi far turers;

.  t toyal  Mould i r rgs:  800,368-3 1 i  7 ,  Ro_yalMeuldug5,(onl

. Azek I 'r inrboards: 87/ 275-2915; AZetk<q[]
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ircular saws get no respect. For sor-ne reason,

they've been denied the "hero" status of other

tools, like routel's. Perl.raps that's because we tend

to think of circular saws as being only for rough

cuts and construction work. Br-rt in truth, a circular saw can

be a precise, versatile tool tl-rat can quickly earn its keep in a

wide variery of honre inrprovcnrent jobs.

Of course, as with any tool,  success hinges on choosing

the best model for your purposes, having the right acces-

sories to complement the saw, and having a few tips up your

sleeve to really make your saw go the extra mile.We'll cover

all of that over the next several pages, beginning with an

explanation of why the cost of circular saws varies so widely.

Then, we'll offer some guidance on which saws you should

be considering for your next purchase.

Price Structure - The circular saws being sold in home

centers l?nge in price from $30 to about $180. Clearly, these saws

are not created equal. Despite being designed for the same basic

purpose - cutcing lumber - they are really quite diferent.We ve

used these differences to group the saws into three categories:

consumer saws, pro/advanced DIY saws, and pnrfessional saws.

Consumer saws are the most affordable models and are

per{ect if you only use your saw three or four times a year.

On the other hand, if your saw sees action three or four

times a month, whether in your DIY projects or at your job,

the pro/advanced DIY saws are a better choice.And for the

professional carpenters, who use their saws all day every day,

the professional saws are up to the task (Table, next page).

External Details - The differences on the outside

of these saws are hardly "skin deep." In fact, by comparing
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Spur gearing, 1 2- to- 1 3-amp

TVpical motor, stamped aluminum

d;liiies components,plasticcord,
high-speed steel blade, costs
550 or less.

Helical gearing, 15-amp

TVoical motors,.magnesiumand

ouitities compostrecomponents,
carbide-tipped blade, costs
S80 to  S120.

Worm gearing, 15-amp

TVoical motors,.magnesiumand

ouitities compostrecomponents,
carbide-tipped blade, costs as
much as S180.

Best
Fit

Best
Fit

Best
Fit

Occasional user who builds
small projects or makes small
repairs around the house.

Professional tradespeople and
fre-quent DIY users with large
projects.

Professional carpenter or
other tradesperson who uses
their saw all day long for
heavy cutting.

their external details, you can largely predict which saws
will be the most durable, cut the smoothest, and be the most
comfortable to use for long periods of time.

For example, the magnesium shoe and blade guards on a
premium saw would be unfazed by a fall that would bend
or rlvist the aluminum parts of a consumer saw.And magne-
sium weighs a lot less than aluminum, which helps keep the
tool weight down. That's a big plus for carpenters who lift
and carry their saws all day long.

Blades are another key difference. Generally speaking, the
more you pay for a saq the more likely you are to get a blade
with carbide teeth. This means you'll get cleaner cuts and
longer blade life, all while putting less strain on the motor.

Handles and cords are two more distinguishing charac-
teristics. Premium-priced saws are more likely to have a

Spur Ggar

soft overmold built into the handle to prevent blisters and
soreness for someone who uses their saw repeatedly.

As for the power cords, the longer, more-flexible rubber
cords that are rypical on high-end saws are valuable on
jobsites where power outlets are scarce and cold tempera-
tures can stiffen the plastic cords of consumer saws.

Internal Differences - Internally, diese saws are just as
di{Grent as they are externally.These diferences can be found in
the power output ofthe motor and the quality ofthe bearings, as
well as the gearing (or drive qntem), that linls motor to blade.

In terms ofpower,most consumer saws draw 12 or 13 amps.
This makes them powerful enough to cut 2x4s,plywood, and
most other lumber you'll use in projecs around your house.
Where these saws may falter a bit is when faced with wide,
wet boards like pressure-treated 2x10s that you might use in
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A right-blade circular saw offers a
poor view but excellent tool support
throughout the cut. The sightline on a
left-blade saw is better, but when the
waste falls away, so does the saw.

Rather than a built- in cord, Bosch's
circular saws have a receptacle that
works with any extension cord.

a deck prqect.The 15-arr.rp motors of

prenriunr saws are nruch better suited

to this rype of work.

And even if a consuurer saw can

power through the occasional cr.rt of

a soaking-wet pressure-treated board,

the sleeve bearings inside of the tool

won't hold up to that kind of abuse day

in and day out.'Which is why premiurn

saws use needle or bal l  bearings.These

bearings are much better suited to

withstar.rd the heat that comes frottr

working a saw to its limits. Addition-

al1y, needle bearings and ball bearinss

are fit to n-ruch tighter tolelances, so

the r-nore expensive saws are less likely

to develop blade wobble or "ruttottt,"

even after yerrs of r,rse.

Finally,we conle to the drive systellts.

This is per-haps the urost rueaningful

differ-er-rce anlonll these models, and the

one that really defines the thlee levels.

At the top of the circr,rlar saw food

chain is the worur drive. This systent

puts the motor parallel to tl"re blade and

uses a deep-mesh wornr gear to tr:rnsfer

power fionr the urotor to the blade.

This systenr tLlrns oLlt higher torqr,re but

lower blade speed than "sidewinder"

rype saws, which nrakes them perfect

for constant, hear,ry cutting.
"Sidewir-rder" saws, or saws where

the motor is perpendicular to the blade,

use either helical or spur gears. The

more expensive sidewinders use helical

gears, which are more durable, r-r-rore

efficient, and quieter than spur gears.

Blade Left/Blade Right - Or-Ie

final difference to point out about

these saws is where the blade sits in

relatior-r to the motor. 
'Wort-u-drive

saws irc always "blade-left ." which

merns the blade is on the left side of

the nrotor. Sidewirrdels, on the other

hand, rre typically "blade-right."

The one exception to this is the

Porter-Cable M.g Slw which is

available ir-r both a blade-left and

blade-right nrodel (P/roto-s, /cf). There

are advantlges and disadvantages to

botl-r configur;rtions, and choosir-rg

one or the other is really a tttatter of

person:rl preferences and what you're

accl lstonred to using.

Which Saw SuitsYou? - Bigger

nlorors. st longcf ge,irs. rnd bettel '

DISTINGU ISH ING DETAI LS
Apart from the common qualities that For professional users, there's the

define the three categories of circular Bosch"QuickConnect"feature.This is

saws, there are a handfirt ofunique features an alternative to the typical hard-wired

that make these saws easier to repair, more power cord on a saw. These saws have

accurate, cleaner, and ultimately better a socket that accepts an extension cord

suited to their intended audience. (Fig.A).Bosch reasoned that a damaged
power cord is the most common main-
tenance issue with circular saws. and
this feature makes repairs much easier
- simply plug in a new extension
cord. This can save a lot of downtime
compared to sending the saw out for
repair or waiting for a replacement cord
to arrive in the mail.

These same Bosch saws also feature a
"sky hookJ' This is a hook built into the
top ofthe saw that flips up so you can
hang the saw from a board (FS. B).This
was specifically designed for carpenters
to hang their saws from rafters.

Consumers will appreciate a couple
of unique cutting aids that Skil has
added to some of their circular saws.

The "sky hook" on Bosch's saw is
the perfect size to hang over a 2x4,
so you can keep the saw close.

First is an alignment guide called
AccuSight (Fig. C). This is a clear
plastic lens with rwo cursors imprinted
on it. It extends out from the front
ofthe saw shoe, so you can place the
appropriate cursor (one cursor is for
square cuts, the other is for beveled
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blades:\)Ve should all run out and buy

the most expensive circular saw we

car.r afford, right? Wrong. The urge to

buy rnore tool than you really need is

one that you shor-rld resist.

For nrost DIYers, a $40 or $50 saw is

the right choice for the occasional small-

to rnedium-size project. And if you use

the r.noney you save to buy better blades

and a few cutting guides, any of the saws

fionr Skil, Ryobi, or Black & Decker

will serve you well.And iti worth noting

that these saws often have Gatures that

are quite helpful to novlce saw users
(Di stin,q i slin,g Dctails, bclow),

On the other hand, i f  you're

t le.r l i rrr{ up for nr:r jor honre irrrplove-

nrent work that wi l l  include a l i tany of
projects whele youl slw will see action
(fi-rnring r basenrent, r roorn addi-

t ion, several outdoor projects), therl

you should consider the $u0 to $120
r-nodels fronr Bosch, Makita, Porter-

Cable, rnd othel prerlirun brands.

As for" tl-re very expcnsrve wornl-

drive saws, these are prob:rbly best left

to profcssionals. The only cxception
nright be if yor-r're about to nndertake

large outdoor projects and

need to cut a lot ofpressure-

treated lumber. In that case

ntodels f ionr Ski l .  Ridgid.

or Bosch, just to name a

feq night be worth the

investnrent.

Of course, lro matter
how much you pay for r
circular saw you can always
improve on the saw's "stock"

perfornrarrce by te.rruing i t

w i th  some cho ice  accessor ies .

Ar-rd the nrost inrportant accessories

you c:rn ir-rvest in :rre good blacies.You
see, lnost ci tcular saws conte stan-

dard with one "general purpose" or
"conrbinrt ion" blade.

These one-size-f i ts-al l  blades rnry

or nray not have carbicle teeth. l]ut
wh. r r  rhey  : r l l  l r . rve  i r r  conr rnon is  jus t

enorish teeth to nrlke nroderately

snlooth crosscr.rts, but not so nrany tcctlr

that you have to slow way down when

nrakins a r ip clrt .You can set by with

thesc blades for cutt ing 2x nraterial for

fi-anring or other roush work, but for

lrrore f inished results, such as cutt ing

sl.reet soods, nrore specialized blades

are worth the cost.

For plywood or OSB, whicl.r tend

to chip easi ly when you cut them, a

blade like the tl.rin-ker-f, 140-tooth

nrodel, rbove r iel.r t ,  is a good choice.

To avoid danraeing thrn veneers or

lanrinate f;rces, a 60-tooth, carbide-

tipped blade like the Ultra-Finishing
nrodel, above left ,  is just the t icket.

ffitri:s*o

cuts) directly on a cutline drawn on
the workpiece.

Available on some other Skil
models is a dual-laser cutline indicator
(Fig. D) This simplifies alignment by

allowing you to position the desired
cutline berween the two lasers.

Finally are the Mag Saws from
Porter-Cable. These saws have two
features that address the biggest circular
saw frustrations faced by DIYers and
professionals alike.

Skil offers a cou-
ple of alignment
guides on various
models of their
circular saws, in-
cluding a fl ip-out,
see-through guide
and dual-laser
cutl ine indicator.

First is the wrenchless blade change
(Fig. E). This uses a fold-out lever on
the blade retaining nut to allow the user

to tighten and loosen the nut without

the use of a wrench.This means there's

no wrench to lose, and it encourages
changing blades to match the work.

The Mag Saws also have a built-in
dust port on top ofthe blade housing
(Fig. F).This works very well to collect
dust when connected to a standard
shop-vacuum hose.

Wrenchless blade change (obove)
and a dust port (below) give Porter-
Cable's Mag Saw unique value.

^JM
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Cutting a straight line is the most basic,

yet somehow most challenging, opera-

tion in all of construction. Just consider

that on any given jobsite, the guy who

demonstrates the abiliry to make straight

cuts with a circular saw is very likely to

become the dedicated "cut-man" for

his crew. He will take up his post near a

set of sawhorses and perform countless

cuts to the exact dimensions shouted to

him by coworkers.

For the rest of us, who have neither

a dedicated cut-man nor the freakish

abiliry to make one dead-on cut after

another, there are cutting guides.

The simplest example of a cutting

guide is a 12" speed square, which you

can pick up for about $8 at any hardware

store or home center (Photo, above).By

simply holding this square against the

edge ofa board, the saw shoe now has a

straightedge to keep it tracking true.

The end of the auxiliary fence on
this ChopShot guide makes aligning
the blade with the cutl ine simole.

The Clamp'n 'Tool  Guide is  a sol id
straightedge that sets up easily and
adiusts to various sizes.

A more sophisticated take on this
theory is Lee Valleyi ChopShot Saw
Guide (Photo, left). One unique feature
of this guide is the sacrificial wood
fence that you attach to it. Your first
cut will crop the fence to the perfect
length. After that, you can use the fence
to align the guide to the desired cutline.
LeeValley offers this in their catalog and
online for about $13 (LeelftUcy@ln or
800-871-8158; item #09401.01).

Of course, a speed square or a
ChopShot are only good for short
cuts. For longer cuts, such as ripping
dimensional lumber, the old standby
edge guide, like the one shown in the
Photo, below, is still a great solution.
Some saws include these edge guides,
but for others you'll have to buy them
as an optional accessory.They're usually
on display near the circular saws and
cost less than $10.

Using an edge guide couldn't be
much simpler. It attaches to the saw shoe

A common speed
square can serve
as a quick and
effective cut-
ting guide when
working with
lumber as wide
as 6". You can
simply hold it
with your free
hand or clamp it
for a more secure
guide.

with set screws and slides in and out to
adjust the width of cut. Then it simply
rides along the edge of the workpiece
to guide the saw in a straight line.

When working with larger work-
pieces, like sheet goods, you'll need a
bit more reach than these cutting guides
can offer. One of the best choices for
these times is a Clamp 'n'Tool Guide
fronr Tru-Grip (Photo, below left). A 50"
version of this guide (which is perfect
for cutting across the width of sheet
goods) costs about $40. Shorter versions
(36" and 24") are also available (visit
TiuGrip.com for more information).

To set this guide up quickly, make
a hardboard template that matches the
distance between the blade and the edge
of the saw shoe. Then, to position the
guide, align one edge of this template
on the cut line, and butt the guide up to
the other edge. Lock the guide in place,
and itt in the perfect position to make
an accurate cut.

Once a standard
feature with
almost all circular
saws, this simple
edge guide is
now optional.
But for the extra
control they offer,
they're worth
the additional
expense.
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Circular saws are designed for wood
cutting,but they can do a lot more when
you out6t them with specialty blades.

Metal Cutting - Whether by
choice or simply bad luck, if you're a
homeowner there's a good chance that
one day you'll find yourself needing
to cut something metal. It might be
aluminum bar stock, or maybe an old
wrought-iron railing. Either way, there
are blades that can make your circular
saw capable ofthe cut.

The most affordable blade for metal
cutting is an abrasive blade. You can
pick one of these up for about $2. But
be forewarned: They cut slowly, and
they generate a lot of sparks. A better
choice would be a steel-bodied blade
that's intended for cutting either ferrous
metals (the wrought-iron rail) or non-
ferrous metals (the aluminum bar stock).
Blades ofthis type will cost closer to $20,
but they'll cut quicker, with less strain on
you and the saw, and with Gwer sparks.

Fiber-Cement Blades - With
the growing populariry of fiber-
cement siding and fiber-cement backer
boards, blade manufacturers have had
to develop blades that can cut these
materials (Photo, below le;ft).

These blades, which can cost as
much as $50, rypically have only six
carbide teeth with very large gullets.
Thh odd configuration is designed to
cut the material quickly while gener-
ating as little dust as possible.

Limited cutting of ferrous and nonferrous
metals is possible by teaming a powerful
circular saw with a special blade.

Masonry Blades - One final
operation for which your circular
saw can serve limited use is cutting
masonry, such as stones or bricks.

Just as with metal-cutting blades,
you can choose from a very inexpen-
sive abrasive blade (about $2) or a more
costly diamond-rimmed blade ($50).

Both of these blades require a measure
ofpatience, though the diamond-rimmed
blade cuts much faster and smoother,so it's
probably worth the extra cost ifyou need
to make more than one or two cuts.

Lubricate These Blades - One
way to get the most out ofyour expen-
sive, steel-bodied specialty blades is to
use a blade lubricant to minimize fric-
tion and heat build-up (Photo, right).

,v;er-'st

Use the blade lubricant l ike a
crayon, and "color" the entire blade
to help it cut more efficiently.

The right blade and a
saw with dust extraction
reduce the mess of cutting
fiber cement.

An abrasive or diamond-
rimmed blade can turn
your circ. saw into a
masonry-cutting machine.
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Super Saws
The best circular saw money can buy,
with every specialry blade available and
a full complement of accessories, still
has its limitations. Most notably, each
time you want to cut a different mate-
rial, you'll have to change the blade.
And the limited depth-of-cut means
you wont even be able to cut a 4x4 in
a single pass.

But we did find three products that
de$' those limitations.

Evolution Rage - This saw
powered through wood, aluminum, and
steel with ridiculous ease. Perhaps most
remarkable,though,is that the saw creates
almost no sparks, even when cutting
steel.And the parts are cool to the touch
immediately after they are cut.

It was enough to turn our skepticism
to curiosity. It clearly works, but how?

Well, according to Michael Fang-
mann, president of Evolution Power
Tools, the blade deserves most of the
credit. He explained that a proprietary
bnzing material and high-quality
carbide give the blade its remarkable
cutting power. He also pointed to the
unique geometry of the teeth. They
have anti-kickback limiters that regu-

Despite its intimidating appearance,
the Prazi Beam Cutter cuts smoothlv
and with little user effort.

Born in the steel-cutting industry the technology that makes the Evolution Rage
circular saw so versatile rests largely in the unique construction and design of its
proprietary blade.

late how large of a "chip" the blade
removes with each tooth.

But don't think you can just mount
one of these blades on any saw and
get the same results. The Rage blade is
limited to 3,500 RPM,which is quite a
bit slower than most circular saws run.

The only thing you give up with
this saw is the ability to make very fine
cuts in wood.And, at just $160 for the
saw with the blade and $25 for replace-
ment blades, this is an excellent choice
for an all-purpose saw ifyour projects
sometimes include demandins mate-
rials. Visit EvolutionRage.

@:n or call 866-386-8665
for more information.

Beam Cutters - A
circular saw's limited depth of
cut fiust under 3") becomes
a real liabiliry when working
on landscaping or fencing
projects where cutting 4x4s
or 6x6s is a must.

A couple of manufacturers
offer solutions that allow you
to nrrn ordinary saws into
beam-cutting machines.

First is the Prazi Beam
Cutter @ho to, Ifi )This replaces
the standarrd blade with a
chainsaw arm and blade. The

kit sells for about $150, is easy to install,
and offen 1.2" of cutting capacity. Visit
PraziUSA.com or call 800-262-021,1.

A different take on beam cutting is
the Big Foot Saw Adapter kit ($270).
This replaces the standard 7y4" blade
with a 10" version. Unlike the Prazi
Beam Cutter, the Big Foot kit is a
permanent change since you have to
alter the saw housing to make it fit.
Visit BigFootSaws.com or call 702-
565-9954 for more information. lf,

- Written by Bill Link

The Big Foot kit was invented by a carpenter
who wanted a saw capable of cutting two
2x4s at one time. lt's also great for 4" posts.
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FUNDAMENTAL SKII,LS FOR BETTER WOODWORKING

5 STEPS TO GENING LUMBER

FLAT' STRATGHT, I SQUARE
l ] i i i r i i . l | . . e . : 5 i ( ) 1 - L i | | l i - t t r l " u i r " l b r l . r r c i ; i r i - | " o p r t l i . . | i l ' - l : 1 ' c . i . . | . ; 1 i l 6 3 1 l r r l r - . x i | i l r ' 1 r . : i - ' i

r l - rr i1: i  i r io ls i : ]ncl  a fc l in,  ni , l i .h inrt i0 techltrq: te:r . ' i r . r l t , : ' i i  : - i . i i ; \ i i r  1;ct . i  f - lcw.

nyone who buys wood

knows that boards are ofterr

far from perGct when you

pull them off the rack.

Even if they've been sufaced, boards

are often cupped, twisted, bowed, or

simply beat-up looking.

So before you can turn these boards

into great-looking projects, you'll need

to remove the ir-nperfections and get

the faces flat, the edges straight, and all

the corners square.

This process is easy, and it works

well with dinrensional stock (page 81)

or fine hardwoods.You sirnply "dress"

the faces, edges, and ends to reveal the
"good" lunrber within (Plrcto, belou,).

Tools for the Task - Turning

raw boards into perfect stock usually

requires three tools: ajointer to flatten

the first face ofthe board and straighten

one edge, a thickness planer to trim the

second face straight and parallel, and a

table saw to rip the final edge straight

and crosscut the ends square.The table

saw and planer are indispensable, but

I'll share a few tricks that will let you

get by without a jointer.

The Planer Truth - But before

we get started, I want to dispel the

myth that you can flatten twisted or

cupped boards with a thickness planer.

The planer's feed rollers press on the

board with enough force to tempo-

rarily flatten it. But the board will

sprir.rg back to its imperfect shape once

it exits the planer (Illustration,below).

A Breakdown - Before you can

dress your boards, you need to cut them

into snraller pieces based on your proJect

cutting diagram (Top Phont, page 79).

They're easier to handle, and don't require

as r-r'ruch trimming to make thenr flat and

straight. (To learn r.nore about breaking

down boards, download our free article

at'W'orkbenchMagazine. cor n.)

IMPERFECT IN, IMPERFECT OUT
i  r , t : t a l  i  t l i i r ]  r  i l  ,  i ,  i r i , 1 r t ,  r  r . r '  r . , l  r  i i , , '  i  ) J : : r

i
( r r i i i j l , r l l  : : , 1  i l  i r r , , r . , , ; : 1 , '  1 ' t , r t . ,  , ;
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A1ter you rough-cut your workpieces, Plane It Parallel -A1ier flattening
the first step in dressing then is to flatten the first face, the nexr step is to make
one face.This step is critical, as this face the other face flat and parallel to it.This
becomes the "reGrence" suface for flat- is done by passing the board through
tening and squaring all the others.This is a planer with the face you just jointed

nornrally done using a jointer (Fig. 1). against the planer's infeed table (FS 2).
A jointer has rotating knives that sit Like thejointer, the planer has hori-

benveen two horizontal tables. When zontal knives, but they're suspended
you lay a warped or cupped board on above and parallel to the planer table.
the infeed table, only portions of the face Each pass through the planer removes
touch the table. As you pass the board just the high spots on the exposed face.
over the knives, they rentove a thin layer Make multiple passes no more than
of wood from just those portions of the /zz" to /tr," deep until this face is flat.
board. The outfeed table supports these Establish an Edge - Now that
newly flattened portions as you conrplete both faces are flat, move back to the
the pass. By making multiple passes, you jointer to dress one edge ofthe workpiece
can flatten the entire face (Ftg 3) Hold one face of the workpiece

Note: If you don't have a jointer, firnr1y against the jointer fence and r.nake
you can flatten this first face with a r.nultiple passes to straighten the edge
planer and a special sled (see page 80). and nrake it square to the faces.

BOARD BREAKDOWN r r i . . r i r i .  i  i , i r , . r r r i ' ,

r ,  ; r . r  ]  , ) .  r i  l ) l ) , l t i t  ' , . t i t l l ' i . r , , \ ' ,  ! ( _ )

: i ' r .  i  . , . , ,  L .  l r , , , r .

r ' y ; 1 , 1 r ; i , ' r ,  |  ; i , r , 1 ' ; , , 1 . i , ' . , . . r 1 . t ) t . , r r i

Straight Edge, Square Ends -

To finish up, rip the iast edge parallel to
the first using a table saw (F1q. 4).That
done, you should have a flat, straight,
and square board. All you have to do
now is crosscut the ends (Fig 5)

1l Joint the first face by making multiple shallow passes
(removing no more than thz" per pass) unti l the face is f lat.

3l Use the jointer to straighten one edge
of the workpiece. Press one face against
the fence to ensure a souare corner.

2l Place the jointed face against the planer table, and plane
until the second face is f lat and parallel with the firsr.

4l Place the jointed edge against the
table saw rip fence, and then rip the
final edge parallel to the first.

5l To finish dressing your workpiece,
crosscut the ends square. Now it 's
ready to be made into a project part.
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NO JOINTER? tUO PROBTEM
If you read through the sequence for
dressing boards on page 79, it may
appear that you must have a jointer in
order to make boards flat, straight, and
square. The jointer is used in wvo of
the five steps: flattening the first face
and straightening the first edge.

But ifyou don't have a jointer, there
are a couple of tricks that will allow
you to perform these rr,vo steps using a
planer and a table saw.

A PLANE SIMPTE SIED
We already know that a thickness
planer can press a board against the
planer table, temporarily flattening out
warped or cupped areas.To prevent this,
you need a way to support the board so
that the rollers cant push it down.

The way to do that is to place the
board on a flat sled, and then "prop
up" the high spots, so the rollers
can't force the board down as you
plane it (Photo, right), That way, the
knives will only trim off the high
spots on the exposed face ofthe board
(Illustration, right).

Start by cutting a flat piece of
3/+"-thick plywood to size for the sled.
It should be just a bit narrower than
the maximum-width capaciry of your
planer, and about a foot longer than
the longest board you'll need to plane.

1l Rock the board on the sled unti l you
determine where to place the shims,
and then slide them in from the ends.

What makes the sled work are inex-
pensive wood shims that are normally
used for positioning windows and
doors in their openings.You'll also need
a hot-glue gun to temporarily adhere
the shims to the sled and the board.

Shim It & Stick It - To use
the sled, first lay it on your benchtop
and then place the board you need to
flatten on top of the sled. Now slip
shims under the ends to prevent the
board from rocking (Fig, 1). As you

FIATTENING WITH A PIANER
To flatten a warped board with a
planer, temporarily attach the board
to a sled using shims and hot glue.

insert the shims, get the exposed face
of the board as close to parallel with
the sled as possible. That way, you'll
remove the least amount of wood as
you plane the board.

Next, take a look along the edges
of the board. If either edge is raised
off the sled, you'll need to slip in a
shim there, as well (Fig, 2).Yo:u don't
need to fill the entire raised area with
shims. Just' add one or tlvo wherever
the board needs support.

2J Wherever the edges are raised, slip
a shim in olace. Make sure the shims
don't extend past the edqes of the sled.

3l Use hot glue to hold the shims to the
sled, and then stick the board to the
shims the same way.

Cutterhead sits parallel
to planer table and sled
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Befote you can plane the board, yor-r
need to secure it and the shims to the

sled. I fyou dont, the force ofdre feed

lollers ;rnd the rotating knives can push

the board out of position.Thatk where

itls l.rald to beat a l.rot-glue gun. The

slue scts fast lnd holds tight br-rt can be

c'asily leuroved with a chisel or scraper.

To tack the board down, first lift

it c:u:efully off the sled, so you don't

nrove the shinrs. Then tip e:rch shint,
place r snrall drop of hot ghre (rbout

the size of a cl inre) under i t ,  and st ick

eacl.r shinr to the sled. Apply hot ghre

or1 top of each shinr, and prcss the
boarc'l down onto it (Fi,q. 3, pa,qc 80).
i t  only txkes a few scconds for the
glue to set.

A Plane & Easy Process -Thrt

done, you can set the planc.r 's cutter-
head height for the f lrst pass. Note that

you' l l  need to sct the cutterherd higl-r

cnoush to lcconlr ioclate the l-r ighcst
port ion of thc workpiecc plus the
thickncss of the slecl.

When planine, yor-r ' l l  again want to
nrake l ight cuts - lro nrofc than /.12't
to he" per pass. I f  the board is rel l ly

bowccl or warpecl, the feed rollcls uray
losc  r l rc i l  q r ip  o r r  i t  , l r r r i r rs  t l r c  f i r ' s r

few passes, cnsing t l-re slecl to stop
nrovir.rq. I f  this happcns, qcntly pLrsh
thc slecl fbrwarcl until t]rc' fecci mllcrs
qlab onto thc bo:u'd rreain.

Once you've flattened this first face,

pop the board offthe sled, and pare o1f

any hot glue sticking to it.

Frorrr hele. i t 's casy ro pl lrrc thc

second face f lat and paral lel.Just set the
planed face against the infeed table (no

sled this t inre), and plane i t  normally

by makir.rg nultiple shallow passes

unti l  the face is f lat.

SAW SLED FOR EDGES
The second sled. which is used on

the urble slw, is cven easier to ntake.

It \  jLrst :r  piccc of %" plywood about
10" wicle ancl lonser than t l-re longest

board vor-r ' l l  nced to tr im.

To usc' the sled, set your planed

boarc-l on it, so tl-re boarc-l overhrngs one

edge (lllrrstratittrr, bclou,).Then se clrfe the
bolrcl by drivine screws throuqh waste

areas at the ends of thc. workpiecc.
Now butt the slcd agair.rst the table

s . rw r ip  f t ' r t ce .  r r t . l  t l r t ' r r  t r i rn  t l re  e t lqe

straigl-rt .  For ln exceptional ly sutootl ' t

cclgc, r'c'position thc fence, rud ur:rkc

:urother pass, shlvinu Zr," or so of l  thc

bolrcl (P/roto, bclorr,). Tl-rcn reutove the

borrrcl fronr thc slccl.

To finish up, phce tl.re cclqe you just

cr-rt lqlinst tl're fencc, acljust the fence,

: r r r t l  r ip  r l re  t i r r r r l  cdgc  pr r ' . r l l e l . tH

- Writttrr by Dauid Stortt,, illttstratcd lty

- loltr t  Hdrtrt tnrr

Screw through waste
area of board into sled

WITHIN
You may think dimensional

lur.nber, such as 2x4 stock, is

suitable only for construction

prqects. I3r.rt if you know how to

dress lumber, you can turn those

everyday boards into great-looking

project stock. It's a great way to

get good wood ar r bargain price.

and it allows you to cllstolll-cut

the boards you need from wider

stock (Pltont, bclow).

A.nd ifa project, such as a deck,

requires dimensional lurnber, dressing

the boards will make the prqect look

nicer by removing gouges and

scrapes (Pftottr, bottont).

,' -'$r".,,

- ,/'

:i
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HOW TO CUSTOMIZE

Cabinet
Doors
Turn ordinary s lab cabinet
doors into paneled doors.
Al l  i t  takes is a j ig saw, a
router, ancl an ordinary
pattern bit.

sing manu-
f a c t u r e d

cabinets saved a lot of trme
when setting up the Space-
Saving Home Shop on page
40. And that gave us extra
time to customize the cabinets
by cutting an opening in each
of the fat "slab" doors and
inserting a pegboard panel.

The only trick to doing
this is getting the sides of the
opening square and straight.
using a router and a template
makes it easy (Photo above).

Before routing, though,
you need to lay out the
opening. Next, drill a starter
hole at each corner, and
then cut the rough opening
with a jig saw staying lAtl

inside the lines (Photo, ight).
To trim the sides of the

opening straight, we used an
L-shaped template to guide
the router. Made from scrap
MDE itt sized to fit the
largest door (Exploded View).
That means it can be used
on the smaller doors. as well.

Use a jig saw
to rough-cut an
opening (right),
and then rout it
to final shape by
guiding a pattern
bit along an
L-shaped tem-

. plate (above).

To use the template, align
it with your layout lines. Then
tape it to the door @mplate
Routing Side View). Install a
pattern bit in your router,

and set it so the bearing rides

against the template. Rout

two sides of the opening, and

then reposition the template

to rout the other two sides.
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ROUTER JOINERY BASICS

36
Sometimes it 's tough to get an accurate measurement
between a router bit and the fence. Try a gauge that you
know is the right size, such as this %"-shank router bit.
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Tongue & Groove
A lor.rtcr table nrakes it elsy

to  c r . r t  t l r c  t ( ) l luuc- . l l l d -
qroovc joints that sccr.r l  c

thc sol icl-rvoocl pieccs onto

plyrvoocl prtncls in several

plrts of our Space-Slvrng

Horrre Slrcrl.r (pa,qc 101. Ancl

yoLr ci ln cut botl-r parts of t l rc
joint rvi th a 7+" str ' :r ight bit

rrncl just two setups, which

savcs l  lot of t i t t te'  wlrert

b t r i l . l i r rq  r r ru l t ip lc  1 . : l l )e ls .
Thc fi-st stc1r is to nrut

thc touques. Tb clo thlt ,

sct thc router-tublc fcrrcc

snuu ly  rg r ins t  thc  b i t .  Th is

establ ishcs thc 7+" tol lsuc

le r rq t l r  t l i i ( .  1 i .  N , r rv  r ; r i r t '

thc bit  :rbovc thc t lblc to sct

toi lsr.rc thickness (%").Then

nilrkc a p:rss r lone t]rc cclgcs

of clch p:rncl. To sct up ft)r'

t l l r ' { : l ' o ( rv ( ' \  t l t . t t  q . ' t  c t t t  i r r

the r,vood pieces, niove thc

fcnce Z:" f i 'onr thc bit .  A

r outel bit nr:rkcs l qr"e:rt sc'tup
q:ruqc /P/rolcr, riglrt).Then use

tl-rc' ;lurel to sct the qloove

depth /Fis 2/.

N ( ) \ V  y ( ) t l  r ' i l l l  . l C C t l l - i l t ( ' l y

lo r r t  th t '  q r ' ( ) ( )vc )  l ry  r r r l rk i r rq

a sinsle p:rss in c' :rch piccc

(l : i ,q..11.
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NO-FAIL INSTALL FOR

Dolt

,/

-

To install a threaded insert, drill an oversize hole. Add ep-
oxy to secure the insert. Tape keeps epoxy out of the inside
threads. A fender washer seats against the surface around
the hole to press the insert straight in as you tighten it.

tNorkpleae

Epo,ry \\ - - - \
I

)
Tape keepa eporry --'

out oflnaerl

Threaded Inserts
Thlc:rdccl inscr-ts proviclc

thc pertcct i l iounti l r !{  s,vstcl l t

l i r r  the  nr i te r  s . ru  t i ' r rec i  i r r

thc Sp:rcc-S:rving Shop. l3ut

inst:r l l ing iusclts l t  Ml)F c:rn

J

Fender
Waaher

bc chl l lcngins. Fir-st,  thev'rc

Iorrglr trr r .cr irr  str.r iJht. Art. l" ' F . ,  ' -  5 _ . . . . ' '  " ' t -  _  -

thc outcl thrc:rcls on thc insclt

crrn s;r l i t  thc MI)f; ,  crtusins

thc nrrtcl ial  to "rt . tusltroorrr

r.rp" ulountl  thc holc.

To prcvcnt this, cfi'ill the

lrolc fbr thc inscrt slightly

oversize, so thc thr-clcls bau'cly

I r i rc  i l r t r r  r l r . '  M l )F  l l l l t t : t ru -
tiort). A bit of epoxy seclrlcs

the iusert.

To nrrrkc' thc insert go

in sn'right, clrive it in rvith rr

short bolt, :rnd use a fencler'

u'rs]rcl to scilt thc inselt flus}r

rvith tl're slrrlecc. Once the

epoxv sets, r-cnlovc tl-rc bolt.
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A twist bit can handle many specialized dril l ing jobs in the shop that other
dril l  bits can't. Dril l ing a hole in acrylic is just one example.

uying a twist bit for a
woodworking or home
improvement project

used to be easy. All you had to know

was the size of the bit you needed, and

then you could head to the store and

pick it up.

Now things aren't quite so sirnple.

Recent breakthroughs in the rypes of

metals used in twist bits, special coat-

ings, tip design, and even in the flutes

and shanks of these bits have made

the decision a bit  more complicated.

That aside, these advances mean

you can drill holes faster and better

in a wider range of materials. And in

nlany cases, you can drill more holes

without dul l ing the bits. Of course, al l

this comes at a cost:You can expect to

pay nore for specialized bits.

What rype of twist bit should you

buy?That depends on the task at hand.

And itb that task, of course, that dictates

which bit you should buy. We'll walk

you through all the differences and

help you determine which bit is best

over the next couple ofpages.

Titaniurn-Like black odde, tita-

nium bits are high-speed steel with a

coating. But titanium provides a more

dramatic reduction in heat and {iiction.

These bits often last six times longer than

black oxide. If you drill a lot of holes in

steel, consider upgrading to titaniunr.

Cobalt-At the high end of the

drill bit scale is cobalt, which is the

choice for professionals who drill holes

in steel on a daily basis. Cobalt bits aren't

coated-the cobalt is blended into the

steel. This allows them to withstand

high heat and stay sharper longer.

Price-Each of these materials

increases the bit's durabiliry but it also

increases the price. So don't buy a higher-

quality bit than your needs require.

High-Speed Steel

Black Oxide

Cobalt

WORKBENCH OCTOBER 2OO5

Metal Makes a Difference
One big difference berween twist bits is
the nretal they're made of (Plrctos,left).

High-Speed Steel-:The mainstay
for general-purpose drilling is a high-
speed steel twist bit. High-speed steel is
extremely hard, so these bits work fine
for drilling holes in wood, plastic, or
metal.As your drilling demands increase,
though, you'li go through a lot of bits
because they will dull fairly quickly.

Black Oxide-One way manu-
facturers keep high-speed steel bits
from dulling so quickly is to coat them
with black oxide.This coating reduces
friction, which means they'll stay
sharper longer. All things being equal,
a black-oxide bit will drili more holes
than a high-speed steel bit.
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Pick the Right Point
Another inrpor t:int diflerence betweet-r

twist bits is rigl-rt at the tip of the bit

( Il I u st rati o n s, ri.ql r t ).
The nrost conunon type of bit

has a 1 luo chisel point. This sintply

nreans that the two cutting edges fornr

: r  l l f l o  , r r r g l c  a t  t h c  p o i r r t .  l r r d  h : r v c ; r

snull flat arel (the chisel) in betr,veen.

As this type of bit enters tl-rc rvork-

piece, the chisel sinrply {:r inds into the

nrirteriirl ur-rtil the edges begin to cut.

In harcl materials, t l -re chisel has a

f iustrat ing tendency to "skate" ofFthe

centerpoint as you begin dri l l ing. To

prevent this skating, bit nranufactulels

devised the 135" "spl i t  point" bit .  I t  has

tu''o rddition;rl fliccts

slolrnd on tl-re poiut
t { r  f i . rn r  .  s l r r t t r_  ' - _ ' I

center sprlr (inste:rcl

of a cl"risel) that

nrakes a piercir-rg cr.rt.

ln addition, tl.re shrl-

lower point :rngle

nre:ilrs the two eclges

of tl're bit bcgin
, ' r  r t l i r r , r  \ n n r r r r l '

Anothcr" bit ,  known rrs rr "pi lot the point is so snr;r l l ,  i t  borcs quickly

point," trkes tlre split-point bit a step and easily in metal ancl other l.ritrcl

Iultl-rer. Tl-ris point is snr:rllcr tharr-r tl-re nraterirls without skntir-rg. This nrakes

ovcr:r l l  cl ianreter of thc bit  ancl lus pi lot-poirrt  bits prrt icularly ef lect ive

t lre s:rnre l- l5o sol i t  uoint. l lecrtusc when usecl in l-r :rnclhclcl clr i l ls.' r _ ' -  r '

1 1 8' standard
point has two facets

and no defined

135 'sp l i t  po in t
has four facets
that meet to
create a small
cutting spur

(

h
I l/l
\ /  / /

/A
v /l

135 'p i lo t  po in t
also has four
facets, plus a
smaller point

that starts

Tightly fluted bits drill quickly in wood
(let't), butthey "grab" in metal, so use
standard-flute bits instead (ngrht).

n'Tune In" to Flutes
Arrother lclvrnce in nvist bit  design is

in tl-rc spirirl flutes tliat wrap itroturcl

thc bocly of the bit.

Sonre bits havc what tuanuthcturers

call a -'pccd ficlir, whicli is whcrc tl.rc

flr.rtes fonn l nruch tiuhter spiral th:rn

on :r convertt ionl l  bi t .

The Hrrrcs sri l l  oer ' f i r ' rrr  thc *irrrrc' ' " . ,  r '  ' _ '

firnction, lvhicl.r is to clelr chips fi'onr

the hole. But tl.rcy clo it nruc}r.fir-stcr thm

tl-rc flutes on l st:urdard bit. Fastel chip

cjcction allorvs the bit to cut qr,ricker,

:urcl you'll finc'l you dou't h:rve to bear

clown as ntrch or.r thc' drill.The r-esult.

is lcss l.rcirt builcl-up, which cxtcucls thc

lifc' of the bit. If you'rc usinq r colclless

c'lrill, it also nreaus you'll be able to drill

rurorc holes on a blttery chlrge.

Bits with r specd helix are iclerl for

clrillirig holes in woocl (I4roto,.far lc.ft).

1)r.rt tliey'r'e not irs well-suited fol nrctitl.

Thc .rr. lglcssive ctt t t i t t  g : tct iott  c.ut cru.rsc

tl-re bit to "grab" wl-ren it enters ol'

r ' r i ts thc wolkpicce.Tlr is prrts stt ' r t t t t  ott

youl wrist.  And you cur end up with

chipout lround the l inr ofthc hole. So

for clr i l l ine holes in nret: i l ,  st ick with

starrdald-fltrte bits (Photo, lc,fi ).

Select No-Slip Shanks
One final tl-ringq to consider when

selecting nvist bits is thc shank.To avoicl

danraging the bit, yoll wiurt to ge't onc

that won't slip in tl-re cl.u"rck.This is espe-

cially true witl.r largc' bits (th:rt cxceccl

the 3/8" cl-ruck capaciry thatl typical

with most consllmer'-graclc ch'ill$.

Fol tl.rese large bits, the shurk is

nrachined to a dianreter of %" to r-natch

the capaciry of the chuck. Ilut even

with a "stepped-clown" shank (P/rottr,

rrcar riglt), the jaws of the chuck havc

r difficult job. Consider that thele'.s r

single point of contirct berween each

jlw of the cl-ruck rrncl thc rouncl sl-rrr-rk.

As a lesult, tl.re jlws clon't always grip

tiehtly enough, rnd the bit bte:rks frce.

The bit laets stuck in the rvorkpiece rrnd

the chuck continues to spin, danraging

tl.re sl.rank of tlre bit (Photo, nriddlc right)

ancl sonretinres tl're chuck itsclL

To prevent that, some twist bits

have :r "no-spin" shank. These bits

have three facets th:rt are gronnd into

tlre slrrrrk ( Ph ot o, _fh r riglr t). These f:rcets

al igrr rvi th col lesportdirtg "f l : t ts" orr

the jaws of tl-re cl-ruck, rvhich gtip the

shank ot ' thc bit  l ikc ,r visc.tH

Round-shank btts (let't) can get damaged
tcenter l  i f  a  chuck s l ips.  A "no-sprn"

shank (right) produces a tighter grip.

Standard Damaged No-Spin-
Shank Shank Shank
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H
MULTIPURPOSE

_l

of thc s ic lcs : rcccpt  thc c l )d

picccs of  thc bor lnc l  l i r l .

T l r , '  r r i , ' l r  r r  r l t  i r r  l r r r i l l l -
f ' . . . .  , . .  . , . '

i ng  t h i s  s t onc  h ( ) l c l c r  i s  t o

nr i lkc t ] rc  bo-r  r r r rc l  l id  thc

ex : l c t  s l u l r c  s i z c .  l JL r t  t h l t l s

t ' : r i v  i t .  i r ) \ t ( ' ; l r l  t r l -  [ r t t i l t l i t t *

$harpening
Stone Hold-er

lre l , rs t  t l r r r r r . I

you w:lnt t()

rlcll rvith

whcn sh:rrpcDinq :r t()ol

i s  h lv ing  t l re  sh : r r -Pcr r in {

stonc sl icle ;r lounci.Tir nrl tkc

h is  s tonc  s t i l y  pLr t ,  Johr r
Thor:r ldsorr of l l r .rrnsvi l lc,

Mi lncso t i r ,  bLr i l t  th is  s i r r rp lc

holclcr' (1)/rtrnr, rr|olrJ.

Thc  ho ldcr  i s  jL rs t  l  box

rv i t l r  l r  l i , l  1 ( . ' r r l t i l t ' t l r ' l i r r / l  I  i r ' l t i

/ r r ' l o r r , / .Thc  s tonc  f r ts  snuq ly

in thc box, rvhich h;rs l  clc;rt

o t t  t l te  b t r t to r t t  t l t . r t  , ' , ' t s

t ishtcnccl irr  :r  visc.This crc-

. l t r ' i  i r  I ' ( ) r  k - \ ( r l i , l  ' ] t , r t ' l . .  t t i l t l j

pl :r t f i rrrrr.  Thc l icl ,  rvhich

pl 'otccts thc st<>rrc irr storlrqc,

rr lso hrrs l  piccc of lc:rr lrcr

rrt trrchcd to i t .This wly, ()r)cc

youi 'c clonc shlr lpcring, r"or.r

c ru r  honc  thc  cdgc  o f  thc

tool orr thc lcrrthcr-.

Thc box urtr l  l id : l rc

ir lcnt icrr l .  E:rch p;u't  l r :rs trvo

sicies:rnrl  trvo cttcls t l t l t t  erc

r-rrbbctcd to hold :r plyu,oocl

t t ) l )  . t t t t l  l r ( ) t t ( )n t .  N t l t i r ' r ' .

too, th:rt  l rrbbcts in t lrc encls

11he"

SHARPENING
STONE

. ( 1 " x 2 " x 6 " )

..BOX

Tighten this holder in a vise, and you won't have to worry
about your bench stone sliding around as you sharpen. A
leather-topped lid lets you hone the blade after sharpening.

thcnr scpumte ly, you f irst

bui ld .r l :rrgc, hol lou, box,

rrrcl  thcn slrcc ir  in hrr l f- .  1' , l7r i .r
is L'xpldrtrd ott pa.qL' 9 l) .

Tir clo th:rt, strr|t u,'ith

;rn cxtrrt-wi( lc bl:urk of
'7+"-thick stock thrrt ' .s lorrg

LEATHER '- 

D

(1/s" x3s/8" x7s/8")

NOTE: Glue leather
to lid after cutting

box in half

# 6  x  1 "  F h
Woodscrew

Rare-Earth Magnet
(see Magnetic
Cotch Detail)

%" counterbore,
%z" deep

%" Washer for
r- Rare-Earth Maonet.t-

g-_ #4 x1/2"

A 
- 
Fh woodscrew

r---.-s-th" Rare-Earth
Magnet

1lAa"

. I  E A T

x 13lq" x 6")

NOTE: Size holder to
f i t  your sharpening stone

I
t

TTTT'
t I t\_, 3/e"-dia. x1/q"

Magnet Cup

%" counterbore,
%" deep

NOTE: Magnetic catches are
avai lable at  LeeVal ley.com
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enough to nrake both sides

urd the ends of the box (2'1"

long should be f ine).

As for the width of this

blank, nre:rsnre the thickness

of  you l  s l r l rper r i r rg  s to r rc .

ancl then add 
'l 

7+". That

:lccorlnts for the /2"-thick

top and bottor-n, an %" s:rw

kerf for when yor-r cut the

box lpart,  plus 7s" clearrnce

so the stone wolt ' t  keep the

l id f ionr f i t t ing t ight.

Now you can rabbet the
crlgcs of the blank to rcccpr
the top irnd bottonr (Corr-

stnrctirrg tltc Box).Then cut tl're

box ends to length to nlatcll

the width of your stone plus
7/*". 

lThrt will leave %" of

c'xtr-l widtlr insicle the box.)
Finishing up the box

sicles takes two steps. First

you need to cut them to
length, 1%" longel tharr the

stone.Thcr-r labbet the ends.

Now dry-fit the sides and

encls of the box, and cut the
top and bottorn to fit fi'onr

2i" plywood. Next, glue up

the box, lnd then cut the

lid free fior-n the box, as ex-

plained belorv.

The next stcp is

to instal l  nragnetic

catchcs to hold

the licl on. They

fit ir-rto colrnter-

bores, as shown ir-r

tb,e Mdgrtttic Cntclr

l)ctai l  or page 90.

All thar'.s left is to nrake

to the

rnd to

the l id

thc cleat and screw it

bottour oft  thc box,

l t t lch the lerthel to

with hiclc' glue. tffi

Tz" rabbet,
3/g" deep

Ta" rabbet,
3/s" deep

1/z" rabbets,r/
3/s" deep 

-

(1/2,, ply. x21/s" END
x 6i/e,') BLANK

(3/4,.x21/4" x21/8"1

1 j  t i o l c j  l l r r :  i r o x  i i r r t r l y  . r g , r r r i s l  l l r e : 1 i t 1

r, i l ,  yor.r (r.r t  Lirer crrds Kr:cp ihc t,antr, :
i , .r i  r  , ,r i lainsi Llrer.1rg for botl-r r .rrtr , .

2 j  S i r i i r is  tape c i  i r to  thc saw ker fs
prevont the box parts frorn binciing
ag. l inst  the b lade on t i re  f i r ra l  pass.

TOP
(1/2" ply. x 27/s" x 67/a\

BOTTOM

Cut the Lid Free
There's nothing complicated about
cutting the l id free from the box on the
table saw. The trick is holding the box
steady and square during each cut.

A simple saddle that slips over the rip
fence does justthat (lllustration, below).
A vertical support screwed to the side of
the saddle holds the box souare to the
saw table as you push it past the blade
(Fig. 1). Be sure to locate the screws out
of the way of the blade.

Table Saw Setup - To set up the
table saw raise the blade so it wil l iust

i " ' r ^ i i r ' , : " n , I .  , , ! n t , -  . ! l r : r r d l r $

:  i i - j  . i : 1 . : .  
-  

I  
.  , , ; , .  .  t , , J .  . : t .  ;

VERTICAL SUPPORT

#8 x 1Vq" Fh
Woodscrew

3/e" deep (%" ply.x 31/q" x9")

barely cut through the box thickness.
Then set the rip fence the desired dis-
tance from the blade. Keeo in mind
that the j ig wil l throw off the scale
on your fence rail. So to position the
fence, hold the box against the j ig
while you align a layout mark on the
box with the saw blade.

Cut the Ends First - The ends of
the box get cut first. To do that, stand
the box on end and hold it firmly against
the saddle and vertical support (Fig 1).
Now push the box and jig over the blade.
After making the first pass, flip the box
end for end and make a second cut.
Just be sure to keep the same face
against the saddle for both cuts.

Now the Sides - For the sides,
the technique is similar. That is, cut one
side, f l ip the box, and cut the other
side. lt 's this last pass, though, that
needs special attention. As the l id gets
cut free, it could bind against the blade
and kick back. To prevent that, insert
7e"-thick shims in the saw kerfs before
making that final pass (Fig. 2).

NOTE: Size jig to fit your saw's rip fence
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HTC PORT-A-MATE PMTOOO PROVIDES

Vise=_
FliP StoP-

Folding Legs

be positioned and repositioned quickly
along the full length of the frame.

Next are the stock supports (Fig. B)
These rnount to adjustable outriggers
that extend out from the frame to offer
nearly 10 feet of support berween them.

Finally, collapsing legs let you fold
the entire workcenter down into a
much more manageable package to
move from one place to another.

Distingushing Characteristics -

If the notable elements of the PM7000
stopped there, we'd simply file it under
"another workcenter." But. as we said.
HTC went the extra nrile with this new
model. For instance, the stock supports,
which we ve already touched on, also
have a built-in roller and flip stop.

The flip stop nrakes precise repetirive
cuts with a miter saw almost autonratic
(Fig. C). And the rollers are perGct inGed
and outGed supports for a thickness
planer (Fig. D).

A couple ofour favorite features are
the articulating worklight and the work
vise. These came standard with our
PM7000, but according to the HTC
website. this is a limited-time offer.

Power Strip

Articulating Work Light

Quick-mount machine supports

can accommodate a wide range of

benchtoo tools.

The worklight can be attached to any

ofthe machine supports and has a flexible

shaft, so you can shine the light wherever

you need it. And the heavy-duty, cast-

aluminum vise makes this workcenter

perform more like a workbench thanjust

another tool stand (Fig E)

It's also worth noting that the PM7000

has a built-in, four-oudet power strip.

So just run a single extension cord to

the workcenter, and you'll have enough

oudes for all of your power tools.
'We 

Vant More - The PM7000

has a lot going for it. But there are a

couple of improvements we'd like to

suggest, nonetheless.

-\ Storage

Wil""' 
Co.partment

Workcenter Vers atility

Quick-Mount Machine Support

erhaps HTC shouldn't
refer to their new Port-A-
Mate PM7000 as a"Miter

Saw WorkCenter." That description just

doesnt give this tool stand its due.
The PM7000 ($220) certain-ly

performs admirably as a miter saw
stand, but so do several other similar
and competitive models. The PM7000,
however, picks up where the others
leave off, making it one of the best
choices for anyone who needs portable,
versatile tool support for a nriter saw or
just about any other benchtop power
tool (Photo, right).

Shared Qualities -At first glance,
the Port-A-Mate PM7000 looks much
like workcenter models from so many
other brands. And it shares all the
functionality that has made this rype
of tool stand popular among builders,
remodelers, and DIYers.

The familiar elements of the
PM7000 include a long top frame
that accepts quick-mount machine
supports (Fig. A). These supports can

The stock support extends for long
workpieces and can be adjusted to
match various tool heights.

\
2 Adjustable \lE ,Outriqqers \
-./

a-lY-r:'J^ug
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First, this workcentel could really
beneflt fi'onr a seconcl wheel, or r-naybe
jr.rst a wider wheel than ir cr"rrrently has.
As it is, roiling this thing aroturd on that
one skinny wheel feels iike sonrething
of a circus act. It's airlost inrpossible to
keep it front tipping to one sic'le.

And we d appreciate it if br-rying extra
nrachine supports was a little easier.They
weren't available at the retail store where
we bought our workcenter lnd at the
tinre of this writing, they weren't avail-
.rble onl ine. Arr HTC r 'usronrcr scrvict '
person, however, said they would be
available on the website soon.

Finally, we l.rope the vise anc'l light
will becon're star-rdard features rlrther
than "lintited-tinre oflers." These two
additions really set the center apart
fi'om conrpetitive nioclels.

For llrore infornration on the
PM7000 Miter Saw WorkCer.rter,
o r  to  loc : l t c  I  de : r l c r  i r r  your . r rea .
visi t  HTCProductslnc.conr or cal l
800-624-2027.

Breaking down long workpieces is
much simpler with the expandable
stock supports and built- in f l ip stop.

Rollers on the stock supports make
them perfect for infeed and outfeed
support for a thickness planer.

The heavy-
duty vise
offers serious
holding power
to help you
manage rarge
workpieces.

.GLECTRIC.POWERED ;;
OOD SPLITTER!

ig'Dn@ WOOD SPLTTTER is so QltIET
td lgnfv - you can even use ii

- in any season or weather

. NEW . CONVENIENT . EASY.TO-USE

. SO COMPACT vou can use
it  at  a comfortable working height

' 
F3i"lti!fiJ't"??,rjlli 7'r ril' " :' -iitrffihousehold outlet.  No gas, no oi l ,  '  P ,.  ; ;  t*r, l '
no fumes, or loud noisel TOLL-FREE \t[,r

o pow E RFu L erectric i",yd,,l:: i|--ti; ?: 2 dO:-6 Sib;a hydraul ic  ram for  spl i t t ing logs up to :  :  
-

www.DRwoodspritter.com i # rf".o,ffi:r:9"Yf"T":T 
Dept sass3x i

16, ,  th ick  w i th  ease!  
,  g 'P lease send fu l l  de ta i l s  o f  the  Amaz ing  Indoor /Outdoor
I El"ctri. DR. WOOD SPLITTER, including your Free Trial Offer,

SO WHy R1SK Fryins , ,""1:"*'; 
low factory'drrect prices, and seasonal savings now in effect.

splitt ing wood (even 
chipsr 

-/ '  
I Name-

w8N
kindling) by hand? " ; Address

I  ,  _ .  l c i t y - . .  s r a r e  - -  . z i p  - i

Detect and avoid
Moisture Problems
Moislrure Melers con help you to
qvoid the fruslroting moisture
problems such os shrinking, wqrping,
foiled gluelines, loose ioints, etc.
Llgnomat USA --- 8O0-227-2lOs
PO Box 30145, Porrlond OR97294
503-257-8957, FAX 503-255-1430 USA
www.lignomat.com

Product Information Number 221



MAKING WOODWORKING FUN WITH

Fanciful Furniture
See how one Canadian craftsman builds furniture that's
designed to be both fun and functional.

sk Judson
Beaumont

list his
furniture-making influences,
and you wont hear the usual
names like James Krenov
or Sam Maloof, Sure, het
studied all the top builders
and designers, but many of

Judson's projects are inspired
by the likes ofDr. Seuss, Dafr'
Duck, and Pee-Wee Herman.

Take one look atJudson's
whimsical furniture, and this
comes as no surprise. Despite
the name of his shop, Straight
Line Designs, his furniture

Like all the furniture
Judson makes, this chest of
drawers is fully functional
and totally whimsical.

is filled with curves and
unusual shapes that give it an
unmistakably unique look.

"Some people think I
build children's furniture,
but that's not the case,"

Judson says. "l build furni-
ture that appeals to the kid
in all of us. I want to get a
reaction and make people
look at furniture with a
different frame of mind."

Ask Questions - fb
do that, he asks himself (and
sometimes his kid$ what
might happen if a chest of
drawers got crushed (above
right), if a piece of furnr-
ture could expand like an
accordion (lrft), 

", 
how a

coffee table might act if
it misbehaved (below). ln
other words, he's not bound
by conventional thinking
about how furniture should
be designed and built.

Much of that comes
from his background. While
srudying at an art college,

Judson discovered the wood-
working shop. Then he used
those tools and skills to craft
a series of cube sculptures.
During an exhibit of the
cubes, one man offered

Judson $300 for one of
his "coffee tables," and
the seeds of a furnirure
business were so\Mn.

After a stint building sets
and props for movies and
television shows, Judson
rented a studio space in the
then-rundown warehouse
district of Vancouver and
began building furniture
full-time. He's been at it in
the same location ever since.

Inside-Out Design -

To design his furnitureJudson
always starts with a sketch.
Then,no matter how unusual

Called "Cracked." this
chest shows what might
happen if a piece of furni-
ture got crushed. Amazingly,
all the drawers still open.

the design, he figures out
a way to build it. And that's
no small feat, considering
that his pieces often include
curves and irregular angles.
Plus, he needs the furniture
to be sturdy but still light-
weight enough to be shipped
to clients all over Canada and
the United States.

The cabinet above serves
as a good example.The case
sides arent laminated or
steam-bent. Theyre made
with a core of plywood
ribs that are first cut to
the curved shape, and then
skinned with %" plywood.
Applying veneer over this
skeleton gives the appear-
ance of solid wood.

To see more of Judson
Beaumontt furniture, you
can check out his equally
interesting website: Straight-
LineDesigns.com. t[

I
I

I
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We've all built projects that didn't turn out as planned,
but this coffee table built by Judson Beaumont redefines
what it means to say that a project turned out "bad."
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